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hlC

Office Mjemo.

TO ;
SAC,New lork

fyi • UNITED SrAl^JjOVERNMENT

4/28/54

FROM ;

SUBJECT: iUTiUNAL RENAISSANCE RAHTI

ON this date of thd who also
is a persoa&l ecquaintence of the v/riter, furnished the writer with attachea letter
from JamesH. MADQLE. I ~l has heretofore reported to the writer and SAX| |

I I that the NRP has tried to interest her in becoming active . She stated that she
was somewhat upset at the implication in attached letter that but for her mothers illnes
she would be ibterested in the NRP

| |
advised that she without qualification is not

interested in the NRP and on the contraty is very annoyed thatthe NRP has her name
and keeps sending her literature •She has no idea how her name ever came to their attention*

This for the information of the file* .M j/A. t Id

BFB/

/•'I/nhmflTIOl'i nOM'j'AiKSJi

^^^UNCLASvSIOT..'
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m iHfl * UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
7-30-45)

i^h±f£c.

FEDERAL ^REATJ OF INVESTIGATION

In Replyf Please Refer to

FUe No,

COMPLAINT FORM

« li

yuiv.4
f-SEC. 1

-SEC. 2
-SEC. 8

-SEC. 4

-SEC. 5

-SEC. a
-SEC. 7
-SEC. 8
-SEC. 9
-SEC. 10

-SEC. l:

-SEC. 12
-SEC.IJ
-SEC. 14
-SEC. 16

mpiainan

aracTier o

ainan

ompiaini; Kecexve

DESCRIPTION OP SUBJECT: Ago 19 1 ’^OPB either In tJB or Mglandy Ht 5*8

« eyes hlue^ hair hlondf years glasses
<

PACTS OP r«r>MPT.ATM>p. cnHmi»intent papsonally appeared to the office along yithPACTS OP fir>MpT.ftTN^’ paraonaxxy appeafea yi Ting mia.y^axog8 w*w»
and I ~QP

a
a laia copigAajintaat aQriSffl that hf If

I~1S A-stnaoHt^ h

hi«h fchohl ai31 |a stuaent a-l|
_ _

sgeae

foFtHe grottp and advloed that they aU not toe
-

atilte friandly vltbhlB btit that th* subjtct began agcpjpaasliig a great inter

Interest' !h Waglsnr C^litotagradvlgga t>is4 hg- att|pdgf
-a aootter-o^

Katlonal Senaisaance ^arjy held to a room the lK»«y *8 theater m ^ _
86th gf;“!TrC m 4.11«53/COTl>tototAKt "5dyt5ed that tlw suhJyeVdtd-ttot attend

this particular laeeting but that the sufejeet was vary interested in this^iaor^

ment and through the sSbJeOt'J' peMoatlon thB“eoaplalut nt attended this K
neeting# C<®plalntant adirised that at this Meeting there were several

speeches wmen carrxe^ — --v- — — -- ^ /% <% j .a.

speech i^ich pointed mt the to^instiee of the Nurenhnrg trials# Gemplatot

^ nade to get nev memhers* ''omplatotssnt adv ised that the snhjeet was a

folloyere of one a. ftjsixa xatHroya vnoa we compxaiuoimu uau uuy

to he an actual aeaber of the *atloal Renaissance Party hut irtio adroeates

Action Recommended by Agent

c///^



In Repfyt Please Refer to

FOeNo.

f 4
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

\ I ii COMPLAIMT FORM

TioN/^k fss»A/cB Party
Subject's Name and Aliases

'

Jv Fk^Doa*!^ jy
Address of Subject

Ul^-X
Character of Case

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT;

taihaht

Telephone Number of Con^lainant
M/»y

Date emd Time Complaint Received

FACTS OF COMPLAINT
;J

a. tjjt.

Nnr-i

AA*. • ^.. S&jt,

^uL. ^

OF d?<sv?iY/^vy

k£uLe

ACTION RECOMMENDED BY AGENT;

'
'A-

'0. UMOM

IA<^S
a:' "...!tr;aKEO'‘: A

- .^JFVLf A O*''- ^

Special Agent'

L
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SAC, NI

CONFIDENTIAL SOUSCE

The following Inf-orMition was received from I on V29/A.

Bie informant stated that is still contemplating a
trip to Georgia, St. Louis, Chicago and possibly Washington, D.C. for the
purpose of contacting "Nationalists". He stated that this trip would
necessarily take place bef01^ any possible trip to Germany by I I He
stated that WEISS has Indicatad he desires to send to Europe to
visit Germany, Spain, Sweden and possibly the Middle East and that WEISS
has stated he will spend $1,000.00 for this trip.

The Informant stated that lie believes thatl land the
young girl known as

|
~lare both residing at I lapart-

ment and are maintained there by I I for the purpose of attracting the
male members of the NSP to this apartment* The informant stated that this
utilization of sex is a well known Commmist technique for holding woikers
together. He stated that !

~|was observed In I |bedroWi
| |

[
clad in pajamas.

The informant fiyther indicated that l I ^s Indicated she
will move out of I I apartment and intends to marry I I

The Informant stated this has caused considerable consternation tmong other

members of the Party who have become very attached to

The informant stated that WEISS had Indicated that an individual

named SWAN had recently held a meeting at the Cafe Hindenberg, East 66th
Street, NIC, which was allegedly very Anti-Semitic and was attended by
youths who allegedly follow the Neo-Nazi trends in NIC. The informant
also stated that

|
[would hold a meeting on May 2, 195U under

the banner of "Patriots for Me Carthy" at Jaegers Restaurant, 85th Street
and Lexingtcxi Avenue, NIC. The informant believes that many Indliilduals

involved in National Socialism will attend this meeting.

The informant also stated that had taken I I to

a Greek Orthodox Church on Easter Sunday in order to introduce him to

some white Russians who are displaced persons in the US for the pui*pose

of i inducing than to join the Schwarz-Weiss-Rot. The Informant stated

that concerning! |he has learned that this persoi was recommended

to WEISS by I I from Hamberg . Germany, as being a first class SS man
who is thoroughly reliable and is a violent Anti-Semite. He stated that

this individual is a landscape gardkier in Manhasset and is presently very
interested in the "Gemeinschaft". ^

-

SEAtiCKED IN:nDu

NI 105-6112
*

•

. "'nlED SERIAWKI)

1 - NI ioo-iiU22a Vc,:;.
I

MAY Y

M?



Memo
NY 105-6112

The informani added that a new jg^iyidual h&d recently agpeirM
to be interested in the by the hame ogj I

I The infonnant atbteli^hat I bad bilh
questioned concerhi|ig hiU interest stated that after hearing BARRY

GRAY on the radio regarding the Nl^ 4e had asked GRAY about 1dxe organization

and had in turn been adTtaftd by (2iJ^|i|ga contact a I

told I Ithat he could be ui^jite^y the NRP ^d
j

|put him in ^
touch with I Iwho iRtro^ced l Itol ~l

I
|of the Party. | I stated Uiat he believes I |

ia

connected with i For with the.Ccaanunists or both under som^p:

sort of a mutufO. arrangement* I |;d^ not mentim that he or
'

anyone else had received payments
.
from

|
[but it Is bl9d.e|ved

that the payment is the available sexual favors of anotner of I I

I
protegees,

I
|de*cribed by as a profe|sional

prostitute.
. e

2



standard PORM no. 64

Office IA.efWVMdufU • united states government

TO 1 SAC, NY

I

FROM ;

DATE: 5A/5il

SA (105-6112)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-X

The following information was obtained from letters and documents
forwarded to the NYO from the State Department, see serial •

A review of this material indicated that it had been obtained
from one I I It
appears from these letters that l |

had been in -eorrespondence with
members of the MRP in N YC* The majority of these letters were from

I "land stated that
| 1 intended vis iting Hermanv in the near

future and desired Ito become adquainted with[

prior to visiting him in Germany*
through the mails

I
[letters indicated that the NRP was headed by JAMES

MDOLE and that he> I I was the
| |nd the

explained the work of the Party as being to
fight Semitism and that in order to do this they had been distributing
a great deal of Anti-Semitic literature in NYC. These letters also
indicated thatJI
material tof

]wasP

]had mailed envelopes and paper as well as printed
for his use in Germany* These letters indicated that
a group called Schwarz-Weiss-Rot, which was an Anti-

Semitic group in Hamberg, Germany* These letters also stated that I

was having printed material made for i
,

Ibv one of the party’sPai

Pennsylvania members* It is oelieved that
|

|

i

s the person
referred to inasmuch as his name appears on a mailing list of f I

c igarettes to[
] letters to[

market in Germany*
Jwhich he suggested

]
further indicated that he had sent

]sell on the black

The following is a list of names of persons in the US with which

] is believed to have been in correspondence:

1 - NY IOO-IIU22U

EAB:BAR

Sfok

SEAHCHiD iM \

SERIALIZED EILEO.. --i

i.:AY - 4
- NE-V
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b7C

m/^h

Memo
NY i05r61l2

KURT Mem s
317 East 5lith Street
New York City

JAMES H. MADpLE
22k East Main Street
Beacon, New York

had [

also indicated that
of the Schwarz-Wfifiss-Rot and Q

as its headquarters. Literature forwarded to

]ror aistriDution in Germany contained the feliding American
t Gemeinsqhafts Sehwarz-V/eiss-Rot, care of National Renaissance

Partf'i Sit Audubon Avenue, Apartment 3-G, New York City, New York, USA.



b6
b7C

S/h/^h

Memo

NY 105-6112

further indicated to that FREDERICK WEISS had

assisted greatly in the preparation and rihancing of the literature

which was being sent to him and that furthermore 1.YEISS would be ;

willing to finance I Icontemplated trip to Germany. I ]

stated that he possibly would corns to Germany under an assumed name.

This material also indicated that in addition to
| |

I ~l had received letters frcm the following persons containing

general information regarding the work of the NRP in NYC:

Also among the documents, it was noted that a great deal of

Anti-Semitic literature had been received by| |
from I I

who is known to be a violent Anti-Semitecwho distributes literat\ire

fr(m Sweden.

- 3 -



'/
SAC, NEW YORK /

’
SA [

[ ]
CONPIOENTIAL SOURCE

I I wag contacted on l|/22/5l4. and fuf-nished the
following Inforraation concerninc; the National Renaissance Party
(NRP) and its members:

h 2

he
blC
blD

He stated that a to mi la r Partr meeting had been held
He stated that theat

following persons were pre sent at this meeting:
MADOLE, and Thft

as
infoi^ant -Turtfrer

Naastated that at this time the gi:pi. Known
observed in the bedroom, but shi took no part in tne party
meeting. He stated that the jwsetlng actually consisted mostly
of all the members preparing mimeographed material for mailing#
He stated that it appeared that the members of the Party were
spending an Increaeing amount of time handling literature for
distribution and noted that an especially large amount was being
earmarked for foreign shipment, presumably to Germany.

b6
b7C
b7D

The Informant stated that members of the Party have
continued to seek a meeting hall in HYC where they could hold
their meetings without being bothered. He stated that it has
been agreed that any efforts to hold street meetings would be
unsuccessful and that they would not attempt to do so whil,#
WAGNER is Mayor of NYC.

The informant also stated that JAMES MADOLE and his
mother are planning to move from their present home in Beacon,
NY into NYC so that MADOLE will be able to devote more time
to the Party work. It is noted that MADOLE’s mother la
employed by the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company In NYC.

The informant also stated that In re cent meetings
which are usually held on Thursday evenings at I I

apartment, that several persona from out of the city have
attended, namely, BARON and presumably from Philadelphia.

(i- - NY 105-6112 (Nat.Renaissance Party)
1 - NY 100-111893 (Frederick Weiss)
1 - NY 100-114224 I I

b6
b7C

EABJC3HR



The informant stated that within rec ent weeka PREDERKS
WEISS has been toying with the Idea of sending

]

~| to
Washington to register with the State Department as a foreign
agent. He stated that if| | did register, it would probably
be as an agent for the organization in Hamburg, ^Gemanv known as
Schwarz -Rot -Wei

S

3 The lnforaant stated tiiat
j j has used

this name recently on some of the Party’s literature and that he
recently had mailed 1,000 envelope# to Germany, presumably to
this organization. The Informant further stated that there has
been talk recently that I Ihlans to visit Georgia and to
contact a National Benaissanoe?arty man there.

This informant ai'io stated that
| |

has made
statements that he will make a trip to Euwpe sometime in the
future and that FREDERICK WEISS has offered to nav fl,000 of
his expenses. The informant said that

| [
is known to

possess two passports, one of which is a Canadian passport, in
the name of I I which he obtained during the war
vdien he was | \ informant statod that the name
and the nationality of the other pa s sport were unknown.

This informant advised that I L who
recently sailed to Iguroaa^ will first travel to Sweden where
she will contact I I It is to be noted that a great
deal of the material which has been distributed by the NI^ has
been signed by^

Hie informant stated that a person named

|

(Ph),
who is not a 1J,S. citizen, but probably comes from Jamaica,
has recently been staying at I 1 apartment. He said that
this person is allegedly taking a|

|

I

and expects to enter ! I
He said

that unis individual has been observed on several occasions
operating a mimeographing machine in j Hie

Informant described this person who is oalledj jas about I I

years old.

The Informant stated that he had recently learned that
about 1,000 pieces of mail had been sent to Hamburg j Germany
which contained a German proclamation written by WEISd and
mimeographed bv l I He stated that this material was being
mailed directly from the U,S, for SohJiarz-Rot-Weiss In order that
this organization would not get in trouble with the West German
authorities.

2
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b7D

MEMO
]

]had ree«Btly bl»«nThe Informant ataii&d that l

~

in touch by mail with a
| .

1
°^ Buenos Airef *

Argentina who advised him concerning the manner in whleh he
should operate in MYC,

[_
also gaveI &e names

of his friends who live in Cairo Egypt Including thebOrand
Mufti. Informant stated thatl I address isl

be
b7C



COPY

April 30, 1954

P. B. I.

Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

Recently I mailed to the Attorney General
of the United States, literature pertaining to the
national Renaissance Party and requested that an
investigation be made for the purpose of determin-
ing that this organization is subversive and should
bo placed on the Attorney General’s list.

I am enclosing a photostatic copy of a
circular that was recently distributed by this
organization in the Borough of Queens, on Roosevelt
Avenue and 70th Street, Jackson Heights.

Very truly yours,

/s/I

Enel:



t

my % 1954

Dwr

Teur^ letter 4ate4 April 30, 1954^ together
With the enelemre, has be49 rweeii^A and the metima
vhieh pmmpted year oommmtwation arm indeed appreciated*

In the ecent ycu obtain additional data which
yon believe to be of intereat to thin jherem, yon nay
deeire i« commnieate Mfdctly ndth the Spicial Agent in
Ckargm of our Mew fork Office located at Brmadway,
Mew Tort 9, Sew TorK

Sincerely yonra,

\
•

^John Sdgar SOower
Direetnh^ :

/ 1 - Mew Fork (with copy of inconing and enclosure)

(

Correspondent forwarded a Photostat of leaflet
daptioned ”Adolf Hitler, 20 April 1889, '' issued by^the
National Renaissance Party (NBP),

' Bttfiles contain no information identifiable wi th
correspondent* The files disclose that ike MH^s subject
of a pending secvkritg investigation of Mew fork Office,
New fork fi1^105-6112* )

,
A /

piuE lii yis ukcue::^;;- ^ t Qia64



c3iv -2
"^IV.3

ftx» nmikm 5/uM AIItfBi

DIRECtOR, WIX

MXXORAL lSRAlSiA»}£ PAStT* XS-X. UU VHO BAT

BKBN FURIISHIlfCl S£i:.XA»X.F. IITO M ABO?% imtSE& flAf
|

^^ fBS IRF «A8 A fUf MOfOROTCLE WHICW gK WIU* RSI TO TSAFIL ACSailP*

tm COOHTST WXT’ IS Tai 81XT TI«J VEEtS FOR tSE IS0.RA2X OROOFS RB

IS COBIECTED VlT'U ALSO STATES MAS IR 0«S. AM
OlOER RAitE VBIOR mx BE ftOF. lAlfi* il&Q OSBS BARE

LUS BBiC ROUS OtHBl OB!rW<mif AlJUkSEB^

BOV LlVISa VXTR

DITOIBSl©*

S^ BSI'^S FALSK

RECORDS AMD CLAIMS TO BE 17 TEARS OF ASS. IWORVAST STATBS
l

BAS DAOCERS tfITK SMABTIEA EmLWt& IB HIS APAHmiaiT IRIT BOf KBOtfl

TO AMT OTHER VSAFOBS4

HOSTETTIR

IKFCJlMAtlOH COJfTAlNED //? S'* ///W5/
•'C**ed;^^I)..jndexed

i

1 .1 1954
I_ rBl ,\cw

yG. Jfl I



1

SAG, VT 5/27/54

t SA

L SOURCE

the activities of
on 5/20/54,

fnynished the following information regarding
land the Hatlonal Renaissance Party

Infoxaant stated that the following listed names had been
obtained from JAWBS MADOXE aad are alleged to be a list of contacts
that

! Iwill make dniH^ his oontewplated trip through the
South:

General G, tAH HORH HOSELET
Hotel Biltmere
Atlanta, 0a»

ALL IKFOllHATXON GOKTAIilL'D,

HEREIN ;

dateJts pNCLASSIFiED .

,

an1

—

\

HT 100-114224

SAH



• f

The stated that other persons whom the sub
ject would undoubtedly contact which were missing from this
list are?

bf the Vfliite Clrde League

and ^
WILLARD ORtJBBS
Louisville* Ky

And probably -•

and

The informant also furnished the following home addresses
for several persons whom he states are members of the Rational
Renaissance Party:

be
b7C

- 2 -



f

MEMO. SAC
M\

The Infonaant stated a new individual had 1

recently appeared to be very friendly with the leaders ot the
HRP whose nane is l I (PH) of I

~
_

~l ^h|p

Informant said that this individual has attended several ||ieet<i> b6
ings in the past week at Vffiiss« fawn in Middletown. g*Y« \The b7

informant also s tated that I I of I

. .

who is employed fao>r l |ih Hew Jersey> vislited
WEISS* farm and conferred with leaders of the miP during th^
weekend of 5/iS*

\

The Informant stated that JAMES MADOLE had reoentlly
distributed a pamphlet entitled ’'Max Planck and the Future of
Western Clvllatlon" which is another violently antl-Seraltie

\

paper probably written by FREDERICK WEISS* ^closed with this
release was a letter by MADOLE indicating the new ad^^ss fot^,
the NRP would be Box 238, 208 East 86th Street, NYC* It furtte
stated that the overseas office of the Party would rwaaln at

j

the aame addyeaa- «ai»e of I

, _

'
, _ .

^
i

\ b7C
* The Infomant said tdiat MADOLE later wae \

rerusea the use or this PO Box, which Is maintained at Kerekds \
Book Store, 208 East 86th Street, by the owner who stated thdt V
as this was a political organization he could not allow it to ']

use their PO boxes. The informant stated that MADOLE *s new
|

home address is 10 West 90th Street, but he is reluctant to ns®
this address for the Party's mailing address.

The Informant f\irther stated that MADOLE had been
attempting to obtain a meeting hall for the Party, and had
contacted several places throughout Manhattan and Queens, but
as yet has been unsuccessful in finding any hall which would
be suitable for the Party, The Infom ant believes that the NRP
will atten^t to use HANS JAECERS Restanrant* 85th Street and
Lexington Avenue, as they did ssverll weeks ago.

eonceming the much discussed trip of! I throughout
the country to c ontect leaders of Natl^var_^lallsm, WEISS has be
stated that he will be unable to send|

I
out before the b 7 c

first of the month inasmuch as his rent collections will not come
in until then and he is presently short of funds. The informant

-3





Director, FBI June 1/ 1954

SAC, Atlanta (100-5213) ATTENTIONj FBI LABORATORY

NATIONAL RMAISSANCE FARTY/'^-'
INFORMATION CCNCERNINg .

y-

Atlanta files reflect that an unidentified individual
residing at Trl on,

^
Georgia has in the past mailed

correspondeiiee coneeming the National Renaissance
party to a source of information of this office.

It is believed that l

who is possibly demented is the individual mailing
this literature. Enclosed herewith for handwriting
examination by the Laboratory are

j

writing.

pr written toj

I

in I^Owhichf admits

(2) Extortion note written to a
| |

at

I ]
in 19$0.

also admitted writing this second note.
Tnese cwo extortion notes are considered obscene
and are being transmitted accordingly.

(3) Three pages of handwriting specimens by

(4) February, 1953 edition of the "American Eagle"
bearing longhand message on top of page One
to a f^ I

For the Information of the Laboratory,
[

Iwas
the subject of an extortion investigation in 1956 in
which the TJ. S. Attorney declined prosecution. Please
r<>feT» to rfinnrt of gfll l p.apt-.l nnpd

Victim, dated
4-12-30 at Atlanta.

—
The Laboratory is requested to advise if the questijin.ed
handwriting on Item 4 which is the Febrnarv.
of the "American Eagle", is that of I

known handwriting are Items 1, 2 and' 3. ; T

gncloSUrna--^ 4 (REGISTERED MIL) '

-i-^Niw YORK (Info) /

1 ~ NEWARK (Info) '
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In Replyf Please R^er to

FUe No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

^ \0-
COMPLAINT FORM

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

3uDjecl me anc

BEACON, NY

cidress of suo jeci
IS*G
aracter or case

{7-30-^3r^
1MENT OF JUSTICE IZmv,2

INVESTIGATION /

SKC. 3

„.5EC.4
R:iC.B

SEC.0
SEC. 7

_-_.SSC. 8

SKC. 9

LT, COL. GEO. H. GARDINERnr-^io

Name of Complainant
219 BROKX RIVER ROAD^YONKSl^l

Address of Complainant 1Z_ sec. u
BE 7-7722

T^ephone no. of Complainant'^®^'

"

6-7-^ 3:^5 PM
ompiaint Receiv

DESCRIPTION OP SUBJECT: NY ADDRESS : BCK 119 AUDT3B(H AVE STATION, NYC 32,

PACTS OP COMPLAINT: Complainant personally appeared at the office this

date and advised that he had received the attacched literature

thru the mail and had no interest in the subject whatsoever and

advised that he did not subscribe to any of the philosophy expressed

in the attacMhed pamphlets. He stated that it is definitely not in

the best interest of the US and wished to furnish the attached to

this office for whatever disposition we might deem appropriate.

. - .•Q'O -r ? >
•'

' ‘.'j**' T A *j V U* f i , *

Action Recommended by Agent;

Place in case file f^
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Office Memaram UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

‘ DEiSCTOR, FBI

I

HATIOm MAISSMICE PARTY
2B-X

rgcexvgq a j.gi;TOr addreaeed fM her m 1

^ lett^ vas
X.- M

AiNmue StatlCRi^ Hnr Xmk, yz, Ths e^mtaiiiiid a
1953 and a Dactalwr^ 1953 iaauo fff tba national Benaiasanoe Bulla*
htn, described as being tbe official organ of the naticmal Benaia*
Sanaa Party. It also contained a niaei^sra^lied tbronr^afay.

I I related t^t the «a^LoaarM are anti-
setaetic in nature and in her qpiaian nl^it be eonstmed as being
treasonous or subforaive. She ftorMshea the letter and the en*
clesureai, nihiOb are being enclosed Imrmrith to the Bureau f<xr in-
f<Mnnation*

eanneetion with tma jk
Qallaa 1, Texas an y/2i
value to Iwr eenaitteoi

_
land in

iiti<»ij, she wrote to the Facts ForuB.
for any Isd^cnmtiOa which night oe of

She uiM^rilwxia that her name and naybe
her letter wm publi^d in the ficts Fentn nagasine, and she
believee that her mmI waai i^ytadnia through the Facts
Forun pnibllcatiott. I I has reOeifed no other conniunica-
tl«m frcm the Haticoial lienai«kanoe Iherty.

The Mobile Divielcn is conducting no furtlua* Inyeetl-

Ends. 3
HMj-And
cc: York

Alt ififu

lb
..-ATS „ .

3k!ii

AtI ON CONTA
USULAESira



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M.emomndum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

\

SUBJECT:

SAC, New York (105-6112)

SAC, Newark (105-1278)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

DATE; 6/lb/Sk-

Enclosed herewith, are copies of correspondence
received diiring the month of April, 195^^- from EDWARD A*
PLECKENSTEIN, 39 King Avenue, Weehawken, N. J., for your
information and any action deemed appropriate:

A letter dated April 12, 1954 to BRYAN JINNETT,
FBI, Newark, N. J., with attachments of letter dated April
12, 1954 to "Herrn FREDERICK C. F. WEISS," in German, and
letter dated April 10, 1954 to FREDERICK C. F. WEISS, White
Plains, New York, in English*

Memo dated April 12, 1954 concemingl
|

I
FREDERICK C. F. WEISS.

j

Letter dated April 29. 195k td I

‘

C

Throwaway Issued by the "Patriots For MC CARTHY"
dated May 2, 1954* i’Gts

The April 13, 1954 issue of "The Reporter*" {

ENCLOSURES (7)

REGISTERED MAIL

...

cc: 1 - NY 100-11893
1 - NY 100-114334

V cc: 1 -
I

1 - NK 97-134

BPJxPMS

REG. MAIL
REG. MAIL



SAC, New York

SM - C

SA .(IOO-III4224)

I
I
of tW‘ iSSI, NYCFD, was contacted

on 5/28/^14. by the writer And}the malarial which the NYCPD
had seized at the time of subject's arrest was discussed
with him.

One box of cards entitled,; "NRi - Top Overseas" which
listed the names of individuals ;in Europe and South America
who are In correspondence with the NRi' was copied by the writer.

A copy of the subject's Awly discharge and an identification
card of the subject's entitled "Department cf Military Affairs”
was photostated and a copy of these photostats will be
placed in exhibits of this file. Papers found bn the subjsct
at the time of his arrest also indicated he had recently been
In correspondence with his mother, name unknoWn, address

landP I

he underi
subject,

{also indicated at this time
n close personal f riend of tl

that

The following is the list of names referred to above
as top overseas correspondents:

EUGENE ARGUIK
R-O-N-D-D
Postfach 49
Munch en 27 > Germany ,

•'

- NY 105-6112 ijiMfd

EABrEMK



\

MEMO
NY 100-11^^24

FHHR. V. BRAUN
Gottingen Arveltskrels
Sternstrabsse 2

Gottlngenhaus , Germany

Lt. O.BARDEY
Pagenfelderstrasse 20
Hamburg, Germany
Lieutenant with ROMELL

GEORGE BRADA
c/o, ALFRED LA MGER
Auenstrasse I6 IV
Muenchen Germany

Frau MARGARETE DRAEGER
Schlossholte
b/Bielefeld i West F
Germany

General V. CHOLTITZ
Baden - Baden
Prankreichstrasse 27
Germany

Dr. FRANZ ENDISCH
13 b Enrasburg
Uber Augsburg 2
Germany Bayern

Inge donitz
Holstein Dora Specht Alleei
Deutschland

KUG'JST EiiUSSLSITER
Postfach
Munchen (30.)
Germany

WOLFGANG EEDLER
Urach/Wurttbg
Weinlanastrasse 32
Germany

2



MEMO
NY 100-llli.22i|.

MALZ Dr. HEINRICH
Oboraustrasse 48 bei Hambach
Bad Godesburg - Mehlen
Germany

WILHELM HEITSCH SCHRIPTELLER
21A Westfalen
Wenninger Esch 12
Germany

Dr. WOLFGANG HEDLER
Plensburgerstrasse i|2A

Rends burg
Germany

FRITZ JAGER
21b Hagen/Westf
Langestrasse 13I
Western Germany

GEBHARD HIMMLER
Gmund Am Tegernsee
Kaltenbronnerstrasee 1^6A
Germany

HERMANN KLAUNBERG
Aug, Bebelstrasae 10?
Ble lefeld
Germany

Dr. GERHARD KRHGER
Blsperode 6
U. Hameln Germany

FRED G. KARST •
.

Berlin Neukolln
Kopistr 29
Germany

THEODOR KOESTER
22A- Viersen-Rheinland
Krefelderstrasse 33A
Germany

- 3 -
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• •

MEMO
NY 100-114224

ROLF KEMJr-CKE
Scbliessfach 331
Hamburg 36

ARNOLD KLEE
20A Hameln
Ploasergang 11

Dr. HANS MEiJiR
Postwlesenweg - 3^
Pforzheim
Germany

OTTO MAHNCKE
Rademachergang 8/III
Hamburg 36
Hamburg, Germany

"Welt Ohne Krieg”
Prof. ULRICH NOACE
Wurzburg Mitte
Neubergstr I 6/III
Postacheck-Kto-Nbg, Germany

WLATHER THIEDE Jr.
Isestrasae 12p
(24a) Hamburg 37
Germany

Der DOTTINGER AR3EITSKREIS
Sterns traase 2 Gartenhaua
Gottingen, Germany

SEINE 'dtJRCHLaUCHT STEGHaRD
Prinz Zu Schonaich Carolath
Remlingen Mainfranken
Germany

JOE - STRUNK
Schl-'lesafach 2621
Dusseldorf
Germany

- -



HEMO
NY 100~llk.2^k.

# •

Professor G. ULRICH NOACK
Neiabergs trasse l6 III
Wurzburg , Germany

ERICH SCHMIDT (2p Exem)
Piepenstookatr 10
Dortmund - Horde
Iffestfalen
Germany

ERWIN SCHOBCRN
Berl in-Brit

z

Britzer Damm pi
Schliessfach 6 (or) Postfaoh 6
Germany

J. STRUNK
Deichstr 10
Dus 3 elder

f

Germany

W. SCHUTZ
Please Verlag
Gottingen
Germany

LORCfi VERLAG
General B-Ramcke
Frankfurt
Germany

Dr. EMMANUEL REICHENBERGeR
Annenstr 10
Graz Osterreich

ARTHUR RUHLAND
Werther/W
Engerstr 2i|.

Germany

WOLFGANG HEDLER
Urach/Wurttbg
Welnlandstrasse 32
Germany

p -



MEMO
FT 100-1142 2l|

# •

A. RUHLAND
Engerstraase 24
Werther Westphalia
Germany

Dr. FRANZ ENDISCH
Eurasburg
IJber Augsbux’g 2 (Bayern)
Germany

FREDERICK G. KARST
0 Kopfstrasse 29

Berlin - Neukoelln
Germany

GEORGE BRADA
Auenstrasae l6/4
Muenchen ^ - Germany

KOLF KEMPCKE
Schlleasfach - 331
Hamburg 36
Germany

Dr. GERHARD KRUGER
Biaperod 6 (Jber Hamelln
Germany

REICHSBaNKDIREKTOR ARNOLD KLEE
Flossergang 11 Hameln
West P

Germany

HERBERT KOHNE
Oalxa Postal 76
Rio De Janeiro Brasil
South America

DDRER VERLAG
Caallla de Correa 2398
Buenos Aires
Argentina

- 6 -



MEMO
NY 100-lll<.22l4.

Dr. VON-LEERS
Martin haedo 863
Vicente Lopez Pcngbm
Frov de Buenos Aires
Argentina

EOEDIE BESCHI
Calle Nahuel Huapl 22>1
Belgrane
Buenos Aires
Argentina

ERWIN VOLLENWEIDER
Waldstrasse I
Winterthur -

Switzerland

ffiRNER MYER
Verlag Des Turmwarts
Frobelstr 23 Zurich
Switzerland

AMACJSRdZ GA
Vlllamont 1?
Lausanne
Switzerland

EINAR ABERG
Norvikken
Sweden

JACK EMDRASSI
Frovenza 197
Barcelona
Spain

OSWALD F'lROW
Tudor Gebeu 24
Frestoria South Africa

M. BARDECHE
Rue R.ataud

Paris Ve .

7



MEMO
iry 100-1342214.

M. MAURICE BARDECHE
13 Rue de Beulel
Paris, Prance

- 8 -
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STANOAFtO FORM MO. 64

Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112)

SAC, NEWARK (105-1278)

DATE: 5/28/511-

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

On different dates aa Indicated on the of the
following enclosures I r.^'TSI or tne'^Newark Office,
made available information for photostating and other material
which he did not want returned.

1^ 1 . Basic program of the National Renaissance Party
received on 5/lO/5i|- hy SA*S | l and
JOSEPH V. BAKER. id J

*^2. An excerpt from a piece of correspondence maintained
^ at NRP Headquarters furnished to SA* S I 1

and JOSEPH V. BAKER on 5/lO/5i|-.

Two photostatic copies’ of a list entitled Groups
and Organizations in the United States, signed

received on 5Ao/5il- by SA JOSEPH nm
'

V. BAKER. Jy
/ / ^ b7D

One photostatic copy of a letter to|
I |

received from informant by SA JOSEPH v. BAAEH on
5/IO/5I1.

4 , One photostatic copy of an \indated correspondence
^ reoeived on 5/10/54 by SA JOSEPH V. BAKER.

^6. b, 0ne; jphotostatic copy of information on The Legion,
dated 4/23/54 received by SA JOSEPH V. BAKER 5/10/54^

/ 7 • Two phptostatic copies nf overseas mailing list ^

signedi Ireceived on 5/10/54 by
SA JOSEPH V. BAKER, /-/‘/(/{jj

GISTERED MAIL
iaj

End. 11

100-11 JUi'l 1 ? i954

JVBthcb
ALL INFORMTION CONTAINED
HEREIN yIS/ UWCLASSIFT©, yd

b^'

tr'



V

Letter to SAC, MEW YORK
NK 105-1278

One photostatic copy of a National Renaissance
Party overseas mailing list received by SA JOSEPH
V. BAKER on 5/lO/51|..

Two copies of xhe New Jersey membea^hin in the MRP
received by SA JOSEPH V. BAKER, - ) O' •

One photoatatic copy of a letter in Grerman script
dated 4/26/514- furnished to SA JOSEPH V. BAKER hn
5/10/54. . (J\^

, A nhntnflt.at.4g copy of translation of letters to
I furnished on 5/10/54 to SA JOSEPH V.

BAKER. fS'S&'(r]

The enclosures are furnished for the information of the
Mew York Office and pertinent photostats are retained in the Newark
files and there are no copies of the first two entries above.

2



STANOARD FORM NO. 04

Office AlePlOfi^flduM • united states government

PROM

SAG, New York

Director, FBI

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTI
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)

: SAG^ NBW TotIC DATE: JUHQ 24^ 1954

M : Director, FBI

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTI ^ .^SEC.2

RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS) IZsEC4
S^6

Attached are two copies of a letter dated June 8,
which the Bureau has received from Mr, Sidney 0, Simonson,
District Attorney for Richmond County, Staten Island, New

SEC. 11

The enclosures submitted with his communication oonsLstiedei

of a leaflet captioned "Cod's chosen people" and a leaflet •—sp:g. 13

captioned "Communism - a Jewish world plot'" These two leafte^^^;
carried the stamp "National Renaissance Party, N,I,C," sec!i6

lou are instructed to have a Special Agent call upon
Mr, Simonson and personally acknowledge receipt of his communica-~
tion in my behalf. He should be thanked for making this data
available to the Bureau, and it should be suggested to him that
he furnish any further information of this type to your office.

The Special Agent contacting Mr, Simonson should
diplomatically point out to him the reason why the FBI is unable
to furnish him any information from our files concerning this
organisation, explaining the confidential nature of data in our
files.

Sulet results 0.;

the above caption.
tour contact by June 83, 1954, under

Attachments'^

mCLASSIFXKD
"

^ y i'~ 3*>o<f3Al

/

c

f

'i hic



b6
b7C

ol|PcE OF THE District ATTORNa||j|

Richmond County ^
COURT HOUSE. ST. GEORGE. STATEN ISLAND

NEW YORK

SIDNEY O. SIMONSON
Distru'.t attorney TELEPHONE G(B 7 0049

Tune 8,1954

Honorable J, Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington ,D •C

•

Dear Mr .Hoover;

D.A.117/1954

I aM enclosing herewith photostatic copies of
two TaawBhleta which were turned over to this office
bv l I

Curtis High School, St. George, Staten Island, which
literature yres distributed over the campus of the
above school scanetime between Saturday noon. May
15th, 1954, and early Monday morning, May 17th, 1954.
Hie custodial staff collected same which was suffi-
cient in number to fill three ash cans. These ash
cans were picked up a short time later by the De-
partment of Sanitation.

You will note that this literature bears a rubber
stamp of the National Renaissance Party N.Y.C.

At the present time, we are investigating this
BAtter but do not have any additional information
we can supply you with as to the party or parties
who nay have been instrumental in distributing these
pami^letSA Howover, we feel that you would be in-
terested and are, therefore, forwarding this^ Infor-
mation to you for whatover value it may aory^. If,
OB the other hand, you have amy imformation about
this group that may help us in our izrrestigetiom,
we would appreciate hearing from you*

>

Thank you for the many fine oourtesies extended
by your Department to this office.

JPB:E
Sncl. £ yours,

attorney.
iwdhceo...

. [ 51954
fBS - mi YOHK



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M.ermandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM ;

SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112)

SAC, NEWARK (105-1278)

DATE: 5/28M

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

On 5/lO/5i|-l
I
PSI,^ appeared at this

office and furnished the following information to SA*S
|

land JOSEPH V. BAKER;

He advised that JAMES KADOLE has moved all his effects
to his new residence which is a one room apartment on the third
floor at 10 West 90th St., New York ^ity.

Through I land has learned
that MADOLE would use Puerto Rican groups for the benefit of the

if he could and he may have been in contact with Puerto Kican
Nationalists in New York City, although this is not confirmed
by the informant*

The informant continued that ! has no connection
with the Nationalists Party of Puerto ^'•ico or Puerto Rican groups.

The informant stated 'Kiat the slugs used by the NRP
are of the lO'f^ size and worked with no trouble in pay telephones.
He also advised that NRP buys slugs to send oversea^, >toioh are
shipped as machine parts.

I
is the Individual who makes the purchases and

handles the shipments. He said the slugs are bought for $1.50
a pound and a potand contains approximately 300 slugs.

On 5/l3/5ij. l I contact e:^ SA JOSEPH V. BAKER and
advised that the girl who lives with| |is named |~

I

and has a birth certificate purported to be 17 years of age but
the informant is still xinder the impression that she is younger.

REGISTERED MAIL

NK 105-1278

cc NY 100-11893
NY ion~n)i? p)|

NK^^ r
'

' laV INFORMATION CONTAINED.
JVB ;hob HEREIN ylS/UNCIJlSSIF^

OAYg 3iJUkhT by

SEARCHED INDEXED^.,

SERIALIZED ^:FILEp./(

1 7 1954

0>FBI - NEW YORK



ETTANDARD FORM NO. 64

OMce Met^andum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112) DATE: 5/28M

SAG, NEWARK (105-1278)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY,
IS - X

On
_

office and advised SA '

S

|

of the following information:

.appeared at this
land JOSEPH V. BAKER

He definitely knows the following persons are members
of the NRP:

JAipiS MADOLE, National Director

FREDERICK WEISS

KURT MERTIG

REGISTERED MAIL

CC NY 100-11893
,NY 100-llk2^

JVBrhcb "It t ' information
COMTAIKSD

DATEj®aL

Q Ji;:-!

-tJJ
"



Letter to SAC NEW YORK
HK 105-1278 /

The NRt> Headc
New York ^ity ahd l

|

the NRP are tlADdLE and I

Is a UN official

-ters is Apartment 3 SK Audubon Ave.,
tied that the paid functionaries of

Informant advised that CONDE MC GINLEY of New Jersey
in the past had cooperated with the NRP but he no longer does,
in that he had been reprimanded approximately one year ago for
his writing pertaining to the NRP.

he became
advised that I

Iwas questioned as to the circimistances by which
I and he

THOMPSON
at tnat time lived in onatnam,
has an apartment in New York.

•s parents out ne now

I
with Thompson he knew nothing of personal

habits but on the first meeting with THOMiPSON the informant learned
of THOMPSON’S homosexual tendencies. He advised he has had no
contact with THOMPSON since then. /

On that same date] ddvised that the NRP has a
new front group called ”Fatrlots for^ Me Carthy " and the plans
are to recruit new NRP members'. tll!iJS'0J3!g^ .

He also advised that the^majority of the printing for
the NRP ^ as well as overseas counterparts, is done in the

^
United States. This, according td the informant, pertains to
letterhead stationery and related printing.

|
[stated

that to the best of his knowledge, this nrinti^ is done in
Parkesburg, Pennsylvania by one (PNU)

|

is supposedly the NRP in Pennsylvania
and, according to the informant, is presently in Germany and
due back in the United States within a few weeks.

- 2 -



Letter to SAC NEW YORK
NK 105-1278

Other printing, such as the National Renaissance Monthly,
is printed through contacts of WEISS. WEISS also has some leaflets
published through the Leblanc. stated that the NRP Monthly
previously had approximately 1,000 subscribers but he does not know
what the present circulation is.

Informant advised that FREDERIC CHARLES WEISS is suppoaeds ^

to have been an attendant at a concentration camp in Germany during
World War II. This infn-pwfttinnj according to the informant, was
obtained throughi I and l I also claimed that WEISS
has contacts in Washington, D.C. The informant could not elaborate
upon this statement.

From information has gathered through conversations
wltd I WEIBB and his wife are not citizens and are supposed
to have a collection of firearms at his farm at Mount Hope, New York.

I
stated that the NRP reduces its expenses by

using slugs In telephone calls and in sending telegrams by telephone.
He advised that npurchaaes those snH can obtain^ ' them at
at least two different places. Hstated that he will obtain k

the names of the concerns where these slugs can be purchased. k

/On the same date|
|
advised of an organization known

as l^ie 1^gion, which is in the organizing stage and has no members.
Info^aint^^^^M that a name la to be decided upon at a later
date the group is |who is being very
secretive about the entire group.

|

~|~^ated that it is
his opinion that support for the group comes from the Overseas Legion
which is active.

The Legion, according to I lhas the main purpose
of teaching warfare to its members. He continued that no comments
have been made to that date which would relate to weapons that were
to be used in such training. This group is being | |

without knowledge of FREDERIC WEISS. 1 according to the
Informant, was formerly in the Hitler youth and was an SS man, having t,

later fought on the k^ussian front.

On the same date made available a typewritten
page on the Legion, of which a photostat was made.

tr'

tr'
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Letter to SAC NEW YORK
NK 105-1278

On 5/10/51^ Le read this photostat and asserted it
is a true copy and placed his initials and the date on the reverse
side. A copy of this willlbe furnished to the New York Office.

- k -



ALL

INFORMATION

CONTAINED,

SEREIN

IS

UNCLASSIFIED

^

STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Mermrandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

«PROM :

SUBJECT:

SAG, NEW YORK (105-6112)

SAC, NEWARK (105-1278)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

DATE: 5/28/51^.

On ii/Z30/51J
J appeappeared

,»S ¥1]I'oifiWlng inl'oniiation to SA»S WILLIAM M. PARKER and JOSEPH V. BAKER:

b6
b7C
b7D

[ ] stated that he is the
of the National Renaissance Party, a Nazi organization active
in the United States.

According to this Party centers its activites
in New York City, He stated that there are approximately 700
members operating in the open in New York ^ity, while approximately
1,000 are operating undercover.

According to I ~l there are several thousand members
throughout the United States but New Jersey has only about 28
active members. I 1 advised that the activity of all the New
Jersey members is undercover.

b6
b7C
b7D

jadvised that the NRP is a nationalistic group
and is backed by many former German SS officers. He stated

•that it is an organization for ’’white aryans” and its basic
objectives are:

1, The obtaining of political power in the United States.

i. Eliminating the traditional political parties

3» Deportation of Jews, Negroes, and Puerto Ricans

These objectives, according to the informant, are
to be obtained by any means available.

^laims that the financial backer and driving
force behind the NRP is one FREDERIOK 0 , WEISS of ^^ount Hope,

\ Middleton, New York.

REGISTERED MAIL

00 NY 100-11893
NY 1QQ-Ilk22]i

According to WEISS is a German

[EAPrurn i
'

NK

JVB:hcb

I

searched
y...tNDEXED.

|sER|^I2ed
^..FILED..4.....i

^iUN 17 1954"^
FBI • |\|E»/ yqpk

b2
b6
b7C
b7D
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Letter to SAG, NEW YORKM 105-1278

alien who remains inactive and undercover for fear of possible
deportation.

Informant continued by stating that the NRP has international
contacts in Germany, ^pain. Prance, ^taly. North Africa, Argentina,
and Palestine and he also stated that the NRiP is in contact with a
German organization kijiown as Geraeinschaft Schwarz - Weiss - Rot,
This society, according to the informant, is dominated and controlled
by former Nazi SS men and is in contact with N&zls throughout the
world

.

_
stated that although the objective of the NRP

is to fight uommuhism, it has been infiltrated bv the CP and he
continued by stating that

I
is Communist Party sympathizer who has a

and is an "undercover agent" in the NRP for one[
who heads an anti-fascist league in New ^ork City
supposedly furnishes information to ]for a salary

b6
:b7C

b7D

went on to advise that a new group is being
formed which is known as The Legion, This is to be a non-political
organization which intends to "hand pick" members from other
nationalist organizations. The Legion will in turn use the organiza-
tions for its own purposes. It is to be an organization under no
Government and designed to train in methods of warfare. Dues are to
be 1 per cent of the members* monthly wages.

Informant said a youth group will be formed and there
will be a women *s auxiliary.

[ ] stated that The Legion is training in some
parts of Europe at the present and is being backed by former SS men.
According to the informant,

fOj J I I _ A ^ iStates is
the United states lust a few years

Legion.
and

The Legion in the United

]
a former ueiman s5m^ who has been in

advised that
formed the nucleus of The

b6
b7C
b7D

- 2 -



Letter to SAC, NEW YORK
NK 105-1278

I ladvlsed that I I has a heavy German accent
and speaks Engllsla poorly. He also has a scar on his face. Informant
contined that

| |
has ]jeen in the United St-af-aa for approximately

two years and to the best of his knowledge] j entered the country
legally.

- 3 -



BlWMitor# PBI

BAG, (105-6SK)

HATIOHAL RMAliiSAirCE PARTY
ihthBial BEctmirf - oe

TUtnCWAIL SKETCH

8 tqs4

R« -30 Letter 5^-22, iiAtad 4/2TM*

Th<i following 111 am aaetytad thinamo:
snd>Jeot org&nlsAtiOD fuml3l»4 to SA |

In April 1954*

itoh of tho
i>y\

T*l» of knoiBi rollabllltSTf dooenlbod the Hatloxml
ROjonlasAnce PartY in Aaril 195k « aa n neo<4fa«l* onti-Setul^e
group headed By I |

T-1 d#«crlbed
| I

as a
foiwr Coanmnlst trtio had Infiltrated this organisation in 1953*
for r|he purpose of furnishing information on its aenhers and
op«i|iiQn to persona unkaown and who has now aasuned complete
cont*^ of the organisation^ The informant said that the Party
jhaadmiantiara la atl

I Tiad operaWs exeiuaivexy in tne sxc area, tie aaia one
main funetjl^ of the Party la tho distribution of groat quantities
of pro«-C’feman, antl^Somitle literature in this eountry and in Europe

T-1 is

1 - NY 100-^311 (Tfauidmail Sketches)

ALL INFORMTION CONTAIN®^
HEREIN ,IS .UNCLASSIFIED ,jA

DATE 3 J BYmkym
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DEPARTMENT OF

THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN DNTARID
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Federal ^reau of Investigation,
Nevf ^ork City-J-'^*

Gentlemen

2

LQNDDNr Canada

June lo-th 1954«

>.j I'

)

Some Vv^eeks ago I wrote to the ”Citi/en Form ^^and asked them to send me

one of their pamphlets, as I wanted to cqppare their activity vdth our Canadian

^Citizen forum*''.T6 my naiv surprise I did find out, that **Dolfi**himself is spi-

riting it.Monday this week I received the here enclosed pamphlets, from some I

'^'^ational Renaissance Party-alias MSDAP.

As an do not need to read to much these

things, as 1 was an eyewitness to shootings of our University collegues in 1939

the -^ankrac stories in Prague, Lidice, etc.etc. etc, ,diere the Aryan hords of the

supergangster Adolf,proved their supremacy as a "PURE RACE".

I am an Lutheran myself in religion, and am ashamed, that a nation of Go^|

Luther, i^chiller etc. ,produced also GpebelsM, Go erlngs,Hitler etc., who with the

instruments of barbars ruined the Historical Europe of ours.

^ hope that the here enclosed pamhlets will be to better sepdi^s at

your hands, SIS they be at my, so I am enclosing them here.

I remain
icerely^X^urs;

behind t
-^ron curtain,please ao not mention my
anywhere. . JL>N

f .1 \ Omt""



EXCERPT FROM
SAG LT, #54-30

^ (l,) NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY - INTERNAL SECURITY - X (Bureau

, File 62-83296) -- The National Renalasance Party was founded in
^ 19^8 by James H. Madole of Beacon, New York, and has been des-

cribed by reliable sources as a neo-Nazi, anti-Semitic and
Nationalist organization. The aims and purposes of the National

' Renaissance Party as set forth in its official organ, "National
Renaissance Bulletin," are "devoted to a restoration of the
American Republic, the preservation of American sovereignty and
the establishment of an American regime based on the principles
of racial nationalism and social Justice."

The Bureau is in receipt of information indicating that
as a result of the recent United States Supreme Court decision
banning segregation in schools a member of the National Renaissance
Party was instructed to incite riots by white students in the
South. This member was also instructed to contact the Columbians
to determine whether firearms are available, it is noted that
the Columbians, a terrorist-type organization, is now defunct and
has been cited by the Attorney General pursuant to Executive Order
10450.

In view of the possibility the National Renaissance
Party may expand its activities, particularly in the South by
affiliation with Ku Klux Klan-type organizations, all offices
should be alert for any Information Indicating this organization

[
is involved in racial disturbances. The New York Office is Office

I, of .Origin in the captioned matter.

ol- C
‘

Ins' loll?' ./i
SEARCHED.... .indexed
SERIAU7E0..
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SAC, New YorK'

]ii (

CONPiUjiNTIAL :#URCE

[ 3«as contactedpiring April, 19;?ij. by
>a the following pamphlets ott, the dates iiwriter 'and furnished the following pamphlets did ttie dates indicated.

This material will be made an exhibit in the case file of the
National Renaissance Party t ,

'

Date Furnished

kMkS

k/2$/^k

V29/?|*>

Pamphlet Furnished

Anti-Semetic pampd^let distributed
h? the MRP cpntaitilng artlcle^s by

C/

A loiter in Oeraiah mailed by the
NRP under the male '‘SCHWARZ - .WEISS -

ROT" h i

The January-PeiJruari’ , 19il|. sue of
the National Rena,idianc,e PaVty (NRP)
Bulletin.

A leaflet, distributed by NRP members
announcing a meeting to be held

sponsored by "Patriots for
McCarthy" ^ / J

bo
hlC

1 - NY 105-6112

BABbEMK
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JH'T.fpOgWATION CONTAINED

/<9 ^ - 4/2-2^ /SC

I
SEARCHED. .....}NI^Djlil4^!

I
SERIALIZED^ „.i^0...„J4JI-

JUM 2 31954
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SAC, tow Tork 6/22/54

a msetlnt
Jadviaed on 6/11/54 that

to stated that tha asttai ragglar membera ol

including MADOLE,
and %n new individual who appear

s

_

to be taS
in ttofeaffairs of the farty namedl
a car mth Lieenae Hcaator KN7190,'

—

the Party were in

Lng an active part
I who owns

I I atatod that the Party would, hold its first out-deor
meeting on Saturday lune 12th at Fifth Avenue and 9th Street
in Brooklyrii He tixtisimT stated that plans were being made by
the Party to held ntmirous out-door meetings during the summer
in Breoklyn, Queens and Manhattan.

Hy 105-6112

Hi rarORMATIOH CO^A^

/or-
jsKIARCHEO

, T
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i
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STANM^ FORM MO. 64 ,

'
• M A

Office iSA&movandufyi • united states government

SAC, RBtfYORK (10^-6112) DATE: JUNE 33» 1954

AC, NEWARK (105-1278)

SUBJECT: haTIONAL renaissance PARfY
IS-X

On 5-14-54 PSI fumlahed the following
mat«x>ial to SAs Joseidi V, Baker and l I

3 copies of leaflet entitled *Gommanlam-A Jewish World Plot*"
dated 2-54*

^ 1 mimeographed edition of Grass Roots for April 1954*

2 mimeographed throwaways entitled "'Calling All American
Patriots, Rally To Yotir Country's Call",

^1 mimeographed copy of paoqphlet entitled "Battle Cry" date
tmknown.

National Renaissance Bulletins:
^2 copies for February 1953
-2 copies for May 1953
“^2 copies for July 1953
-2 copies for October 1953
2 copies for December 1953
2 copies for January»February 1954
2 copltOs foF

^ 1 COPY of mimeographed throwaWay headed "National Renaissance^ 1 copy of mimeographed throwaWay headed "National Renaissance
Party, Box 238, 208 East 66th Street, New York City, New
York"signed Mana Truhill and James H* Madole,

•^Z paBqshlets entitled "Gods Chosen People",

"^2 pamphlets written in German datetd July 1952*

2 mimeographed four-page pamphlet entitled "LeBlanc Publishers"
signed XYZ«

y\ booklet entitled "Traitors"*

^1 booklet "The Truth About My Alleged $50,000,000*00 Donation",
by George W* Armstrong*

,

|sE&aCHE0.._ -INSfXSO. I

Sl^aiALIZEO..

Enclosures 121
Registered Hail
JVB/ses

»• 'pf C) o81954



ff.

Latter to SAC, New York
HK (105-1278)

JUNE 23, 195li.

i/' 1 booU.et entitled ”^e Anti-Defamation League and its use
in the World Communist Offensive'^, by Robert H* Williams*

^ !{. copies of leaflets in <}eman print datelined New York
August 1953

«

^ 1 copy of magazine •Wlklng-Ruf’* dated June 1953* printed
in tile German language*

1 copy of magazine **The Reporter*^ dated April ll|., 1951|>*

All the above are being forwarded to New York for
inclusion in the subject file*

The informant has initialed the exhibits and dated
them the day he obtained them, they were fumitiied the
Newark office on the following day therefoTO the dates
are not the same*

- 2 -



6/24/54

COHPIEENTIAL SOTJRCE

h2
he
hlC
b7D

writer on 6/10# 17/54
furniiliad the following Information to the

He 8tAlM>d that on l/l6/54»[ ]had visited the
offloes of Cande Me GUnley at Union, Heir jeymy and reqiMisted
him to give the names of persona tAienl |ml^t contaet on
his proposed trio regarding National Soeiailsm* MC GIHIiEY refused
to do this and

I [

showed hii| several letters of introduction
vdiich mUERICll WEISB had giv«n,}iim to persons throughout the
country.

be
b7C

MC QllKiEY mentioned several of these persons

I
including I I Mrs.

TTIILCJESSIE WELCH JEMCIHSTP I

the infonnant said is ©le author of "AmerleS Reborn", which an
an anti*HegrO|, Anti^rCa^ollc and antioSeaetis book and that she
is head of th* WaMnaal Pa^tytot TTungarv firgahlgation. , alS0

|

I I of
I I

whs is a contributor
to GERALD SMITH and MC GIHLEY.

The Informant stated that on 6/lt/54« e meeting was
held at MAD0£E*S apartment » tdiich was attended by MADOLE,

I
^nd three

unidentified IndlTlduals accompanying him wnose first names were
land

I I
Who were three very tdug^ looking

individuals rangi^ from 22 to 24 .

At this meeting MADOLE stated that his landlady had
complained About the meetlng^ being held at his apartment and
was threatening to evict him althou#i he has a two*year lease*

MADOLE indicated that no further meetings would be
held in his aparbaent*

MADOLE indicated also a meeting would be held at
Plftti Avenue and 13th Street in Brooklyn on June 19, and he also
intends holding meetings in Manhattan, BrefSdtlyn and the Bronx,

be
b7C
b7D

-NY 10^-6112
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
amsiK IS UNCLASSIFIED



MEMO
.

MADOIE farther Indleated tfcat ha la In eorreapondenea
wlth l pf Chicago and rcdal^a* literature from him. One
of theae pleoea of literature vai entitled ^Pie Elite White Man's
Cuide^ Book", Xafermant stated that

|
had been attempting

to obtain a meetdiig place for the Pity's outdoor meetings in
Yorkvllle and had Won diaouaslng the matter with the Police
Departmilt, Xheir requestjb hold meetlnga at S^th Street and
York Avenue is being considered by the Pollee Department.

Ihe Infemant stated lhat the Meting held in Brooklyn
on 6/10/54 vus very unsuoeessful* Se stated that there were a
great number of poUoeaea in evidence at this comer when the
meeting began and that rery fmt people attended. He stated that
after a few ndiMtes MADOIE beciiie discouraged and the meeting
was terminated*

The informant advised that a meeting was held at MADOI£*s
apartment on 6Ao/5k. at which time the following peyaona \ei»e

IdQsoribed as ago J_
I reaiaing id I

also
presenti MADOIg. f

and

a b7C

The Informant stated that at dila meeting plans were
made for outdoor meetings Whi^ would be held in the future in
Brooklyn. He also stated that FREDERICK VflSlSS made a speech
concerning the spies and Infomants, whleh he knew to be present
In the group. He stated that everyone would have to be more alert
and protect the file s and records of the party because of the
spies in the orgaalsation* He stated that aomeone reports to
Professor SHStiDON who reports directly to Attorney Oeneral BROWTJELIi.

WEISS also made the statement that "the FBI has nothing
against me because if they did they would feuive deported me."

I

~|has made many oonflietlng Statements concerning hi
proposed trip South and is being particularly cautious about telling
anyone is exaet date of departure.

His motorcycle has been under repair for tine past few
days and he will be unable to leave until these repairs are
completed.

^Informant stated that WEISS has been in touch with
land many others regarding ! leentaeting them and

it appears that he will depart sometime In the very near future.

2



STi^DARD FO^ NO. 64

-Office jMeP^andum • united states government

SAG, New York DATE: 6/24M
PROM : SA (10^-6112)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

The Bureau by letter dated 6/10/54 forwarded to the
New York Office photostatic copies of a pamphlet entitled ’’Brotherhood
Advocate, Volume I, Number 3»” This pamphlet was publl^ed by
one RICHARD KERN, 253 Henry Street, New Ycr k 2, New York and
contained an interview with JAMES MDOLE and EMMANUEL TRUJILLO
concerning the National Renaissance Party. The story of this
interview is contained on pafees 3-6 of this pamphlet.

Mr. KERN states in this article that during the course
of the interview MADOLE and TRUJILLO made it very^ clear that the
National Renaissance Party was anti-Semetic and that the Jewish
race stood behind Communiaa.

A copy of this painphlet is being made an eahibit in
the case file of the subject^.

1-NY 100-114224 r
1-NY 105-new

r-- ^ / 2^
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DlreotoiP, FBI 6/Sh/$h

81^/ Hfew lork (1^

mTIOML BEmiSS&NCE PAR7T
BESEARCH (GRIME BEOOEDS)

RebalBt 6/Hv^U,

I
lln the office of Ur. S3DHET 0.

SlMCniliBir. Ple^ct Attornar of laxsteowt QiaOT Staten IsXandf «aa
oimbactOT on 6/2X/^h hy SA| ~lidth regard to hla letter to
the Director dkted 6/o/^ r^arding the above 0£q;>tl^ed organisation*

I hros thadced for hljr lateroat In brii^lng this
inforoatlon to Ihe BvaMi*8 attention ani it naa an^^ted to hla that any
further infcarnation Of ^»Sm igipe unidi <na» to the attention of their office
nuntld be referred to the HID of the FBI* It time eoq^alned to l I

that an unable to fUmlflih hlai aq^ inforoitlon i^tm our lilee cono^ming
this organintimi due to Ihe eonfldential natnre of our filra*

It ia to be noted that Ur* atUOKSON aad| |have been
oontacted by Ag^t pn aany oooasions in the pant and At is expected
that they «iU be ooop^tive in furnishing infoeaatLon to this office in
the

' V; uuMaT:; c'k ( had
"« IS UI^CiJEAlFiJiD . r,

EABtEG



SUwotor# Federal Bareea ot Ziiilild^lgation

‘barren Olney III, Assistant Attorney GhrompI:,

Crlwinal Division

.|W.TI(»ytU.BElJAISSiaiCE PARfT
'tz^zufg mrmfm league
G1*Ai«ifriKICAK BEPUBLICMI LEAGUE ,

June 2 9 , 1954#

'JOitIDKsed

llt6-7*5725
3M**28-10l

Professor James H. Sheldon, Adninistrative Chairman of the ?

Kon»SectMlaB Anti«Naai League To Champion iiuman ^g^ts, Ino«,
l65 ^st MHji, street, Ee» fork 1^, H. T., has ccmmonleated with

,,_^this Divlsimii.

frot*9W6T Sheld<m states that his organisation has aoenaralated

eoniiderid»Ie information recently with respact to the three e^ptioned
organisations. This information is being famished to you ap ytu
may wttHi to examine the files of the Xen^Seetarian Antl^ttasi league
in cormeotion with the current inrestigation of the Xatlonal
Renaissance Party.

/oS’-iZ/Z' J&/
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Attiistaiit Attorney G«a«M*al
Warren Olney III

airector. FBI

BATIOSiyt /

j^iimns moTBGSOT mmmA^
JpaiCAIi-AHSEXCIJr X

sBcmm ^ 1

July

B^Mum is aide to yoor amm»miiSm 4«to4i
le 29, 195^# your fiXi referwaees

1^^X2«*X79, vrotHZ^ed| lAiminm sMsed
that l^ofeisor ^am H. SBieldeKit JUbi^iilstrimre €3iair^^
of the Hoi^^Soetsidaii Antl«4Easi Xoagos t« <3iiMMoti Boom
Eights^ Xho^t has oonsssiXsatod iiith ^ BeyirtiiiAt.
Frofsssor saaoXton said that his ^^SBlxstiSh has
acetuBalated ooasidttril^e InfinreHitlQffii rsestitly slth
respect to the ci^liited orgwtsstloas#

The shove izifaraatlOR mm fiamiihed lay liis
Bepartoent to th» Bt^ in the event Bereeu deeired
to eaEoniiae the flXss of the Bot»<4eetsrim lheti<«4iasi
Xeagne to Qaesipioa Bomb Bights, 2iie«, iH eonneetlon
vlth the onrrent iavei^stloa of the JhitlohsX
Renaisssnee Pi^y«

A rmlmr of ^irean fiXes refXeots tihat Professor
SheXdon is the snhject of s earrent Bttreeu iiivoitiisticsi
^titXed "Junes Bonphrey #ith eliesee|> Xaternal
Seearity Xet of X950, IgpiOaage 1S«* Cofies of our
reports cnneeming this inv^tigstios have heen furnished
to the Records Adiiaistrati^ Breneh* /

Our leir York Offlee is being iastronted to /
eontsct Professor Sheldon tilth rsgard to the csptXspef^ .

orgenisatione* ^
2cc - Hew York (W/Enelosur

Hotel Hew York ^
/ o ^ - U12.

Snclosed for your information is one c^y of a
memorandum from the Department dated June 29, 195^* fou
are instructed to contact Professor SheXden and advise
him that he is being contacted in oonneeticoi with a request
the Bureau received from the Department ri^^ve to his
communication to the Department regaz^lng the captioned
organization.

TI^BFTTtBWTTftTx



This contact with Pi^lTessor dh«14on should
be confined to the captioned ^ganizationai hoiwver,
in the event Pressor Shellih volhnteers inforaiation
regarding other matters you s]K>uldf of eOurMy accept
all information he nay dlesire to furnish*

r Tt. i s nmt.pti that the report Of SpecialP
Tt ts nor.pn that the report or Bpeclai

AgehtI |dat^ June 23, ly5^jr at
New York, captioned ”Jaiaes HujSjphrey Sheldon, ^th
aliases, Internal Security Act of 1950, Espionage - IS,”
(New York file 65-16578) reflects that Sheldon was
interviewed on June 16, 195^, at wh|ch time he furnished
information relative to the National Renaissance Party,

COKFI
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SUBJECT: »IOEL RENAISSANCE PARTY

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Enclosed is an envelope containing literature bearing the name

of subject organization. As the envelope indicates, it las ad-

dressed to I
University of Wis-

consin. Madison. Wisconsin^ and was fUmished to this office

by| Iwho advised that he had made no

solicitition of this or any other material from this organization.

He knows nothing atout this organization and is not acquainted

with any individuals who to his knowledge are connected with

the organization.

This is fbniished to New York as office of origin for its

inforaation.

ip;L:psb

(ij



f mssm
FEDERAL BUfCEAU OF INVESTIGATION

NEV/ YORK

MEW YORK
DATE WHEN

|
PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE I REPORT MADE BY

MADE t I

2/6-6/30/5)4
CHARACTER OF CASE

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS;

'DECLASSIFY ON: 25X_

Subject organisation moved. i'ts hati'onal headquarters
in May, 195)+ from Beacon, NY to 10 'w 90th St., NYC, apt. of
JA^ffiS H. IVLADOLB . It also receives considerable correspondenc e

at I
_ .

I

Confidential informant state s MADOIE is alleged to be a Part

y

leader but in fa of. I l and FREDERICK VffilSS completely
control P.arty*s activities. The NRP continues to distribute
quantities of anti-Semitic literature and letters requesting
aid. Part 3

'' meetings in recent months have been confined to
small groups at apartments o.f members but MADOLE plans to /

hold outdoor street meetings during the summer in Manhattan,
Brooklyn and Queens. | [

plans to tour Southeast US
to contact persons sympathetic to national socialism to aid
the NRP; later to travel to Germany for similar purpose.
Party being financed by small contributions andimney of WEISS
who pays for Party expenses and personal expenses of I I

and MiUbOLE. JAMES SHELDON pays r for Party work and
info re NRP activity. Confidential Informants indicate most
active member s cont Inue to be MADOLE. | l and WEISS and
indicate I lhas considerable Communist background. Info
re other individuals active in the Party is set out.
’’National Renaissance Bulletin” being published on irregular basi
hj various printers and financed by WEISS. Other anti-Semitic
literature printed ecsramercially and on Party mimeographing
machine being distributed by mail throughout the US and Germany,

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL agent
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

9 - Bureau (62-83296)
COPIES COl'WINUED

New York (105-6112)
(1 - NY 100- 11893 )
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SYNOPSIS (CONTINUED)

Confidential informants state attempts have been made to
organize NRP groups in Philadelphia, Atlanta, Louisville
and Now Jersey. Efforts by the NRP to associate with
similar radical groups in the US and Germany set out.

COPIES C0miNUE,D

- Atlanta (Enc.l)
- Chicago (Info)
- Newark
- Philadelphia (Encs,2)
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DETAILS;
The National Renaissance Party will hereinafter
be referred to in this report as the NKP

.

A. GENERAL ACTIVITES OF THE NRP

T-1, of known reliability, advised in May, 1954-
that the NRP,which formerly had its national headquarters
at the home of JAMES MADOLE in Beacon, New York, moved its
headquarters to 10 West 90th Street, New York City v;hen
MADOLE and his mother moved to this address from Beacon,

The informant stated that FiADOLE did not desire
to have the Party correspondence sent to this address and
attempted to obtain a Post Office box at 208 East 86th
Street, New York City, which is a stationery store licensed
to receive mail for Individuals. The informant stated
that MADOLE was refused a Post Office box by the owners
of the Kerekes Book .Store, who stated that inasmuch as
this was a political organization, he could not be allowed
to use one of their Post Office boxes. The informant
stated that, therefore, MADOLE had been compelled to use
his home address as the Party's new mailing address,

T-1 also stated that a great deal of the Party
literature contains the address of I 1

[ind that a
great volume or the Party's correspondence is sent to
this address.

T“1 further stated that although the Party
literature continues to carry MilDOLE' s name as the National
Leader and he is referred to as such by member’s of the
Party, that in fact
comp1e t e 1y do mina t e

Party,

and P’REDERICK WEISS
him and control the activities of the

T“1 stated that a great deal of the mail and
'

contributions vjhichr Ireceives at his ajjartment
are never seen by MADOLE, He also stated that WEISS, by

be
b7C



NY 105-6112

means of controlling his contributions to MADOLE and the
Party publications ,is able to control MADOLE' s activities,

T-1 stated that In recent months the mailing
of anti-Semitic literature by the Party has been greatly
increased and that this has been the principal function
of the Party during the past few months. He al so stated
members of the Party, particularly and

|

have been sending a considerable amount of personal letters
to individuals requesting contributions.

T-1 stated that Party meetings in the last few
months liave been confined to small groups held at apartments
of the members. He stated that a considerable number of
these meetings have been held on Thursday nights at the
apartment of [ |

at i^ich approximately 10 to 12 people
attended. He added that since MADOLE has obtained an
apartment in May, 195^ in York City that these indoor
moetin,gs have been held at his apartment and extensive
plans are being made by MDOLE .for the holding of the out-
door street corner meetings this summer in Brooklyn, Queens
and Manhattan.

T-1 said that MADOLE has spent considerable time
attempting to locate a suitable meeting ha,].l for the Party
in Manhattan and Queens but due to the notoriety received
by the NRP, he has been unable to find anyone who 'would
rent him a suitable meeting hall»

T-1 advised in May, 195^4- that I'lEISS has been
intending to send| |on a tour of Southeast United
States on behalf or 'cne mki. It is WEISS' intention to
utilize I I for personal contacts with many persons
who are knovjn to be sympathetic with national socialism
in an effort to secure additional members for the NRP as well
as financial support, The infn->'>m,QTvi-. nniH that WEISS would
supply some of these names to all of whom are
known to have fostered anti-Semitism In the past.

T-1 also indicated i/IEISS had expressed the
desire to send I ]bo Europe to vi.sit Germany, Spain,



NY 105-6112

Sweden and possibly the Middle East for the similar
purpose of contacting persons sympathetic to national
socialism. The informant, stated that IfEISS indicated
he would be willing to spend ;|l,000 for this trln, yhich
it is contemplated would take place after P returns
from his United States tour.

T-1 stated that the principal finances for the
Party’s activities appear to be furnished by \^^EISS, although
the Party does receive small contributions from other
individuals. He stated that WI5I3S pays for all the
publishing costs of NRP literature and in addition g ives a
considerable amount of money to MDOLE and If or
the work that they do for the Party as well as for their
personal living expenses. He stated that iffllSS also
pays the rent on MADOLE' s apartment in New York, inasmuch
as Party meeting are being held there,

T-1 added that WEISS also paid a consider
amount of the purchase -price for a motorcycle which
purchased in May, 1954- contemplation of his Unit
States toui*.

able

ed

T-1 farther indicated that JAMES SHELDON, Head
of the Non-Sectarian Ant 1 -Naz i League in New York City,
was furnishing money t

o

I I for hi

s

w ork in the
Party and for information whlchl I sunniied him
concerning activities of tfe Party,

T-2, of unknown reliability but who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised on Mav 26. 1954-
that JAMES SHELDON was furnishing money to | |

for
reports wh.ich he submitted and lltoratui'e which he
furnished concerning the activities of the NT^P and other
nationalist groups in the United States, T-2 added
that SHELDON had given] 1$60 for his expenses in
connection with the contemplatod trip of] jthrough”
out the United States.

T-2 indicated that the NRP is a nationalist group
backed by many former German S3 officers. He stated that
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it is an organisation
basic objectives are;

1, The obtaining of political power in the
United States;

2, Eliminating the traditional political
partie s

;

3, Deportation of Jews, Negroos and Puerto
Pdcans,

He added that these objectives are to be
obtained by any means available.

for "white Aryans" and its

he
b7C

T-2 further stated that the financial backer
and driving force behind the NRP is FREDERICK WEISS, idio

is a German alien and remains under cover foe fear of
possible deportation, T-2 stated that although the
objective of the NRP is to fight Communism, it has been
infUtrctfid b y the Communist Party in the person of

I I who is a Communist Party sympathizer and
has attended Communist Party schools

i

NRP are
T-2 added.

MADOIE and [

that the t> lid functionaries of the

B, INDIVIDUALS CaiNECTED WITH THE MRP

1. Leaders

The following are the knmma individuals who
have boon reported by confidential informants to direct
the NRP.

;

with alias;

1954 thatf
IRP. He starea -cn

ha
at

T-1 stated during May,
continued his' activities in the NRP,
appears to be in complete charge of all activities of the
NRP and held meetings of the NRP at his apartment until
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May, 1954« 1'he informant stated that is still
the Organizer of all the work which is necessary for the
preparation and distribution of the anti-Semitic
literature of the NRP, He stated that FREDERICK TOISS

and has given
eds as well

appears to have complete trust in
him considerable money for his personal ne
as the expenses of the Party.

T-2 advised in May, 19^4 that is one of
the important leaders of the NRP, although he refers to
himself as only a minor official in the PartTf in c harge of

overseas maili The Informant stated that
| [

takes
a very Important part in all meetings and usually does
most of the talking at these meetings*

yf~ t

This informant also indicated that
[

had recently obtained a German pistol, which Is conve
into an air |)istol and fires pellots. He stated that
claims he obtained this weapon for his protection during
his contemplated trip,

T-3» of unlmown reliability, advised in
June, 195'!+ that he attended 2 lectures at the Jefferson
School of Social Science at which
present

•

was also

He stated that
this School but had
small groups at the
the day. He
comments that
but did recall
about the

was not a teacher at
discussed the ROSENBERG case with
School because it was the topic of

tated he did not recall any specific
Jraade concerning the ROSENBERG trial

that the subject was continually talking
evils of the Capitalis ti c , System,

T“3 said tliat he understood that I ^now
is a member of the NRP and believes he might be acting
as a "counterspy" in an attempt to break nn th is Nazi
Party. He said that he believed that I I was working
in this connection with a Professor JAMES SflELDON, who
is a writer for an Ameri can-Hehrew newspaper. This informant
said that he did not bolievo|

|
was a Nazi but thou^t
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It was quite possible that he was a ’*nut'! and described
~|as a prolific liar.

The Jefferson School of Social Science has been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10i|.50

.

T-li. of unknown reliability but who is acquainted'
with r~ I

advised on June 7> 1954- that he had recently
attended several meetings of the NRP, at -wh lchl
was present* He stated that-he had vi sited I I

apartment on several occasions and believes that I I

now has assumed complete control of the NRP and is direct-
ing' its activity through the counsel and financial aid
of FREDERICK V.JEISS,

This informant stated that when he first met
\ in May, 1953 > I told him that he belonged to

the Communist Party for 5 years but now was completely
devoted to the cause of national socialism and was a member
of the NRP, T-4 added that there has b een considerable
talk among members of the NRP regarding I I prior
membership in the Communist Party but that no one appeared
to have any definite information outside of what

| |

himself had told them,

' T-^
f of unknown reliability but who was acquainted

with i I stated on June 3> 1954 that he was a fomer
member of the NRP and has attended* classes at the Jefferson
School with]

I
He said he believed that]

|

was a member or a group of the Communist Party which was
ousted from the Party over the Browderlsm issue,

T-5 stated that he believes I ~l i s paid by
JAMES SHELDON for reports which he makes to SHELDON
concerning the NRP and ho believes that a great deal
of the literature distributed by the NRP is printed with
the aid of SHELDON.

The April, 1954 Issue newspaper, "Expose"-,
contained an article entitled, "Communist-Trained Agent
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_ Calls for MC CARTHY Support." This article stated that
I

~| and two other Goraraunis t-traine d associates under
the supervision of, a Jefferson School Instrx.ictor infiltrated
the N£E_and__^lned control of it. This article stated
that I fhad told the NRP tliat it must Intensify its
support of MC CARTHY,

T-1 stated in April, that the members of
the NRP were ‘'aware of this article and had discounted its
statements regarding I |Communist Party background
because, they stated.lt was an attempt by

|to smear

This Informant added that mos t members of the
NRP are aware of the fact that I I was active in some
manner for, the Communist Party before he joined the NRP
but now believed he is completely dedicated to national
socialism.

T-1 further stated that he believes that the
Communist-trai ned assoc lates referred to in this article
are

|

I and I I who entered the NRP
at the same time as I idiom he believes have
had some background in the Communis t Party,

T-1 said that the Instructo r referred to in this
article is probablyl I whom I I admitted
as having been formerly associated with at' the Jefferson
School, This informant stated that he was unaware of any
current activity on

|
[part in connection with

any Communist organizations

.

apartment

T

195i|- by SAS^
at which time ;urnislie'

; interviewed at his

- ,

Ion May 26,

land
I

following infomation:

He stated he was a member of the NRP for about
one year but that he is not a leader and that JAMES, MADOIE
was in complete command of the NRP, He further stated
that his job with the Party was handling the overseas mail.
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He stated that he receives a great deal of anti-Semitic
literature from one in Sweden which he re-ships
to Germany under the auspices of the NRP, He stated that
all Party records are maintained at MADOLE’s apartment
and that all Party meetings are held there.

He stated that FREDERICK WEISS provides funds
for the publication and distribution of literature by
the NRP and that WEISS furnishes monoy to MADOLE for the
Party’s needs.

He also stated that WEISS__haiL_|rented a
mimeographing machine which he,|

|
uses in his

apartment for the printing of Party literature » He stated
that ho had never belonged to any other political
organizations andhls only activities were in behalf of
the NFiP,

He stated that It ^appeared that this was a
meeting place for the NRP and that a considerable amount
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He stated that

b, JAMES H. MADOLE,
10 West 90th Street,
New York City

T-1 stated that MADOIE continues to act as
puppet head of the NHP,and makes arrangements for the
meetings of the NRP , The informant stated, however, that
he has very little actual control of the activities and
that WEISS directs his decisions regarding functions of

the Party. He stated that it is planned that MADOLE will
continue to be the principal speaker for the Party when
the outdoor atreet meetings are held as he has been in the
past,

T-1 added that MADOLE has been active in aiding
and WEISS in the preparation and distribution of

Party literature*

The ’’Brotherhood Advocate", volume 1, number 3>
a pamphlet published by RICHARD KERN, 253 Henry Street,
New York Gity, contained an interview which KERN had with
JAMES MADOLE and EMMANUEL TRUHILL concerning the NRP*

During this Interview, MADOIE stated that the
NRP has points similar to the Nazi Party but it has some
points never included in the Nazi program and some that
are radically different. He said that the NRP is for
the unity of all Aryan' people s and that if the NRP
grows to a point where it ixas national Influence, it would
encourage the Asiatics and the Africans to leave America,

Concerning the strength of the NRP, MADOLE stated
that they have 6,000 members in New York City, of which
700 were in the Uniform Corps vtiich included girls,
MADOIE stated that the Party movement is growing all over
the world and is accepted in such widely divergent places as
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Switzerland, England, Ireland, Sweden, Gerrnany, Spain,
Argentina and New Zealand. MAD.OLE stated that the prime
objective of the Party at the present was to add members
to the organization which they did by holding indoor and
outdoor mootings and spreading literature.

He said that as soon as "We control the country,
we will do away with the two Party system,” KADOLE
explained that anti-Semitism was an essential part of
the Party's Ideology because they realized that behind
Communism stands the intellectual and financial resources
of the Jewish race.

The ’’New York Post" dated April 22, 1954*
editorial by BARRY GRAY, made reference to JAMES H,
MADOLE and his efforts to distribute anti-Semitic
literature on behalf of the HRP. This article stated
that the NRP holds meetings in Brooklyn and Manhattan
regularly, where they wear Mazi-typo uniforms and "heil"
and give reverence to the swastika,

c, FREDERICK C.P. WEISS,
Mount Hope Hoad,
Middletown, New York

The "Reporter" magazine ,dated April 13, 19^kt
contained an article entitled, "Germany-Whero Fascism
and Communism Meet" by EDMUND TAYLOR,

This article identified FREDERICK CHARLES P.
IaEEISS as a German born professional conspirator residing
in the United States, who writes vicious anti-Semitic
articles for the NRP, This article stated that WEISS
carries on an intense correspondence with many prominent
Nazi leaders and has quite a few Soviet and Communist
contacts throughout Europe,

Tb.e article also stated that V/EISS is reliably
reported to have his own Communist contacts in the United
States although ho is at some times an ardent admirer
of Senator MC CARTHY and works with some of the Senator's
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extreme wing" followers.

T-1 advised on May 26, 1954 that V/EISS continues
to provide financial support for the NRP . He said that
WEISS has been i^illing to furnish money for the personal
needs of the leaders of the NRP as well as for the cost
of printing and distributing the literature of the Party.,

Ho said that WEISS recently gave MA.D0LE money
for his moving to Neiv York City and furnishes the rental
for MADOLE's apartment

.

T-1 said' that in recent months,
VffilSS has given r ] money to pay the rent on his
apartment as well as for his personal needs.

He also pointed out that
trips to V/EISS' farm at Middletown
gives his complete support t

o

|

the NRP . He said that VffilSS malp^
New York City where he counsels
work of the NRP and supervises the
of the anti-Semitic literature, vh
by the Party.

linted out that makes weekly
i at Middletown, Now York and VffilSS

upport to
| [

leadership of
.at VffilSS makes frequent trips to
he counsels and MADOLE on the
supervises the printing and mailing
literature, vhich is being distributed

I

stated
in March, 1954 that WEISS has been very active injilaclng
orders for printing and mimeographing of material of
the NRP at the Truinbull Printing Comproiy, Middletown,
New York.

T-2 stated that VffilSS is the financial backer
and driving force behind the V3R.P,

T-6, of unknown reliability but who is well
acaminted with WEISS, stated ui- January, 1954 that -WEISS
and I I cent inued to collaborate in the work of the
NRP and that each understands the other, neimely that
WEISS is an anti-Semitic "right wing" extremist and that

is a Communist,

T-6 added that VffilSS had recent Iv purchased
a mimeographing machine, which F I uses to publish
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Party literatuire and that WEISS financesi
his work for the MRP

,

2* Othei?'' active members

in all

I

J
a self .ndm i 1 1 e d memh er of the NRP,

stated on May 26, l^i}. that she knew
|
t o be

a mer±>er of the NRP and described him as ap;e 2d and
|

T-ij. advised in June, 195^ that l I

was very active in the work of the NRP and, that he , claimed
that he was in contact with SO former meiiibers of the German
SS,who are now residing in the ;A/hitestone section of Queens,

T-lj. added tliat he had been to several meetings
of the NRP re centl?7. which were attended bv I I and
that I h.^as active in distributing literature for
the Party and recruiting now members.

T-1 stated that attends nearly all
the meetings of the NRP and appears to be a very active
member and aids ir/ the Party work.

I

^ JL
I

b.

T-6 ^stated that
the NRP and described him
IS an

lira as a J
of the Party

,

T-7, of unknown reliability but who is familiar
with national socialist activities within the United States,
advised on March 22, 109]| thatl Jubo is the

I ~l living on
j

nas recently
gone to Chicago, Illinois on behalf of the Party and while
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there stayed with a Mr* KOEGEL,

T-7 added that he had heard that

T-1 advised in March, 195^+ that in recent weeks
a new individual had appeared in a leadership position
with the WRP, He said that this individual i s I I

_

Sr’ X-

io_ L_
si L,
thtat 1

1

andhas recently spent a great deal of time with
|
ar

appears at all Party meetings and aids in all of the
Party’ s work,

T-7 stated in March, 195^^- that is a
new officer in the NRP and in charge of the NewJersey
Headquarters. He said that I lls an I I

T-1 stated in April, 1954 that I 1

had recently been acce^pted back into the HRF . The Informant
said that he had nrevinnslv been T

because of
| |

although he had appeared
as a principal speaker at many of the outdooi* meetings of

the Party in 1953.

The informant stated that
| |

now was being
utilized to obtain meeting halls for the Party and had been
successful in obtaining a meeting hall for a meeting on
May 2, 1954> which was to be held under the auspices
of a fictitious group entitled, "Patriots for MG CARTHY"

.

The informant said this group was alleged to be
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headed by md 1^ connection with the NPiP is not
to be disclosed publiciy.

T-6 stated that l I a forroe r Trot skyi t e

,

has either been persuaded or blackmailed by | |
to do

the w or k of the ilRP

.

stated that!
|
is known in

the NRP aa the loader of the SA (Strong Army group).

T-1 stated that tns appeared at all
the Party meetings and although he does not take an active
part in the dis^-ussions of the group, he is a very willing
worker for the/Party and is active in the preparation and
distribution^ Party literature.

SPENCER on May 26r~19»^[L. She stato(
acquainted with] land thorefo;
member of the NRP at the time that }

shortly after she joined- the Party,
the Women’s Division and her job

girls and to teach them the Nazi wa;

few months ago, she had beeni
because JAMES MADOIjE was

|

J was interviewed by SA THOMAS C-.

19 ’pl.t.. She stated that she had been
land therefore had become a

it the time that he did. She said that
joined- the Party, she was put in I

. sion and her job \jas to recruit young
them the Nazi way. She said that a

-2 stated that Iwas a
|

activities of the NRP but had recently been

T-1 stated that I Ihas been active in all
functions of the NP?P in recent months and is a constant
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companion of I I . He stated that although it has
been stated that she has recently been expelled from the
Party that this is doubtful ina smuch as she continues
to attend Party meetings and participate in the Party
work. He added that I I spends a great deal of
time at I I apartment for the purpose of attracting
male members of the NRP to this apartraent. The informant
stated that the utilization of sex is a well known
Communist technique for holding workers together. He stated
that he believed that I I had engaged in sexual
relations with many members of the NliP

,

T-2 stated in April, 1954 that
| |

whom he believes to be a former German S3 Trooper and
who has been residing in the United States for the past
two years, has rec ently become active In the HRP.
He said t hat I I sp e n ks English very poorly with a
heavy German accent and is approximately 30 years of age,

T-1 stated that
| | is an ex Si

employed as a gardener on Long Island and
recently attended several meetings of the

is an ex SS Troo
Island and that I

and is
Ihad

T-1 stated that I Ihad recently been
in frequent contact with t/EISS and | ( and had furnished
his car as transportation for 1#1ISS, on frequent trips
between Middletown and New York GltV*

V’

This informant vras unable to funnish any
information as to the reason for

|
[close

relationship with WEISS but assumed that it was in connection
with work for the NRP,

‘
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recentl:

the NRP.
Staten I

recently
that I

on visit
ment ione
Germany
social is

T-i ' advised in May,
. 1954 that I I had

been associated with an individual named F I

who has^ recently been attending meetings of
The informant said that I I re,sides on

sland, is middle aged and is alleged to have
' come to this c ountry; from Germany. He said

I had accomnaniedT^ I on several occasions
s to WEISS' farm. T-1 added that V/EISS had
d in June, 1954 that l | had returned to
for a ^brt visit and would contact national
ts tha^e.

I I
stated that] I who liv,e'S

in Brooklyn, New York, is a leader of the NRP,

T-1 stated that has been active in
radical groups. In. New York City, for several years and
has been heard ,tp coriiraent that he is head of a group of
Ku Klux Klan In New York City,

T-1 stated that l I has attended some
meetings of the NRP and. has taken an interest in this group
from time to time but' is not considered one of the
leaders of the Partm

..T-1 stated that
| |

has attended
many meetings of the NRP recently and is a .very close
associate of l^/EISS, He ' stated that whenever WEIS S come s

to Now York,' he is in contact with I I
-and that|

|
has
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aided WEISS and others in the NRP with Party x-/ork,

T-2 stated that has been active
in the NRP and furnishes a small amount of money for—

.

its operation. He stated that ho believes that
may be an Agent for one of tiie Jewish organizations which
are investigating tire NRP,

1, KURT IffiRTIG./

'“?W**SeconaTvenue f

New York Gytv

T-1 stated that MERTIG has been active for many
years in Fascist orgairizati ons in New York City and recently
has lent some support to the NRP,

The inform-int said that MERTIG is not considered
a strong member of the Party and his intorost in the affairs
of the Party are frequently changing , T-1 added that
MERTIG has been a speaker at some NRP meetings in the
past and is being aonsldored by MADOLE as a principal
speaker at future cutdoor meetings.

has stated that KURT MERTIG is a
memb er of the NRP

,

T-li. stated on June 11, 195-'^- that
]

had recently appeared to bo taking an active part
in the affairs of the NRP, The informant said that he
attended several meetings recently, at whichl~ I

was present and that
]

discussing with MADOLE
the possibilities of .holding outdoor meetings of the Party
in the Italian sections of Brooklyn,

This informant stated
with license. number KN7190>

drives a car
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The rooogda of the Bui'eau of* Motor Vohicloa, checked
bf SE I I on Jijino 28, 19$k., revealed that New
York license number ivN7190 was registered to I I

T-1 stated in. June, 195^4 that I

^

H had
recently appeared at several of the NRP meetings and
appeared to be taking an active part in the activitie
of the Party. The informant said he felt that it was

influence which vras causing the NRP to plan
some of its outdoor meetings to be held In ,B.rookiyn.

!
n. JAMES H. SHELDON,

165 West ).j.6th Street,
New York City

JAMES SHELDON was interviewed by SAS JAMIES

T* HAVERTY and JOHN FRANCIS CURRM on June l6, 1951+ and
furnished the following information regarding his connections
with the NRP:

SHELDON advised that I I contacted
him telephonically some time last year and volunteered
to supply him with information cceacerning the NRP,
At the time he contacted SHELDON, |

stated that he
had hoard SHELDON' s name mentioned at a meeting of the
National Coimcil of Arts, Sciences and Profess ions (NCASP),
However, upon arriving at his office, I

~| stated he
had heard SHELDON' s ..name when he was being attacked
verablly by JAI'^ES MADOLE at a street corner meeting of the
NRP

.

The NCLiSP has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Orde.r

10Il50. .

'

SHELDON stated at. that time| volunteered
the information to him that ho had previ ousiy att.onded
the Jefferson School of Social Science of New York City,

SHEIDON stated' that ho had asked either
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at that time or at a subsequent meeting whether he

«

^^7as a member of the Communist Party and I

had replied in the negative, SHELDON' stated that
has been supplying him with various neo-Nazi literature
either published by the NRP or which is received at
the NRP Headquarters in New York City. SHELDON advised
that I Tbrinas these documents to his office and
that SiELDON pays him a nominal .amount of money for these
documents

,

SHELDON stated that on several occasions,
I ha s sent the documents dovm to his off ice with

I who is also a member of the NRP , or I I

I who is
I I

but whom SHELDON
does not believe is a member of th e 'NRP. SHELDON advised
that he also had a young man named |

~| come in
to his office and volunteer to act as an undercover agent
in the NRP after he had heard MADOIE condemning SHELDON
and his anti-Nazi League at a street corner meeting.

SHELDON stated that he utilized I ~lf or
inf ormation '

o

n the NRP and also to chock on the accuracy
of I I reports. SHELDON said that I I who
is I 1 in a Catholic Action organization
called, "Crusaders foi’ Christ, The King", quit the NRP
some time ago since he v/as. unable to rationalize his
undercover activities' with his beliefs.

SHELDON also stated that
approached him about becoming an undercover agent in the
NRP. SHELDON described

|
\s.t

and emotionally unstable and that|
investigate the NRP himself, He said that
so emotionally worked up over .various neo
that he himself started to print rebuttal
and soon became quite well known in neo

being overzealous
had decided to

became
Nazi publications,
pamphlets

Nazi circles.

Despite this activity, he was able to have
MADOLE accept him as a member of the NRP but SHELDON considers
his effectiveness as completely lost.
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SHELDON stated that he knows nothing concerning
1 except for the fact that he is the type

of personality who. is always willing to "use his fists
on somebody." SHELDON stated that he had recently
furnished

I I with some money. Inasmuch as
| |furnished

I I with some money. Inasmuch as
|

j

was to make a trip through the Southern part of the United
States to contact various members of the NRP, SHELDON
stated he advanced | 1 some money to make this trip
to furnish him with a report on his activities.

C. ACTION
OP THE m?

TAKEN TO IMPLEMENT THE PROGRAM

1. Meeting: 3

T-1 stated that the NRP has held meotin£s
regularly on Thursday nights at the apartment of I I

or MADOLE for the past several months* He said that
many efforts have been made to obtain a regular meeting
place but that MADOLE has been unsuccessful in finding
a suitable hall. He said that MADOLE has been active
in attempting to obtain police permission to hold outdoor
street meetings in the Yorkvllle Section of New York City
but has been unable to secure a permit for the particular
corner itiich he desired. He said that MADOLE is continuing
his efforts to attempt to find places for outdoor
meetings in Manliattan, Brooklyn and Queens,

T-1 stated that the NRP did hold one Indoor
meeting in the past few months on May 2, 1954 at Jaegers
Restaurant, 8.5th Street and Lexington Avenue, Nev/ York
City, He said that this meeting was held under the
fictitious name, "Patriots for MC CARTHY", but that this
was merely a ruse used by the NRP to obtain the meeting
hall inasmuch as they could not obtain one under their
oxm name. The informant said that leaders of the NRP,

believed that it would be necessary in the future to use
a front with a political appeal in order to raise funds
and obtain meeting halls.

The informant said this meeting on May 2, 1954



was attended by about ^0 people and that a collection
of $30 I'jas taken. He also stated that the names of - the

people in attendance were taken and that it was stated
that tliey would be advised of futrire meetings,

T-4 stated on June 11, 195 it that the MRP was
making plans to hold its first outdoor meeting some time
during June and was expected to be held in Brooklyn,
He further stated that other plans were being made to
hold Party meetings in Manliattan, Brooklyn and Queens.

2, Publications

T-1 stated that the "National Renaissance
Bulletin" was being published on an irregular basis and
v/as being published by various printers 4 He stated that
iJEIS S'.finane ed these printings and ho, along with MADOLE,
usually wrote all the material that was in them. He
said that the NRP had been unable to find a printer who
would handle their literature on a regular basis and,
therefore, they got their work done at various places in
Middletown, New York and in New York City,

This infomant stated that WEISS had purchased
ajnimeographing machine which was in the apartment of

and' that a considerable amount of Party literature
was produced on this machine. .

He stated that the "National Renaissance Bulletin"
as well as all other literature published and distributed
by the NRP contained the Party line of extreme nationalism
and anti-Semitism. This Informant furnished the following
p^lblications during the period of this report;

December 1953 "National Renaissance Bulletin"
with an article entitled, "Brotherhood" by
FPiEDERICK WEISS and an article entitled, '^'EISENHOVJER

Has Betrayed The American People" by JAMES
MDOLEi
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The January-Pebruary, 1954 issue of the
^'National Renaissance Bulletin" containg
articles by PRANK BRITTON, JAMES MADOLE and
J. E. VON MAROUARDT;

March-April, 1954 "National Renaissance Bulletin"
• with articles by JAMES H. MADOLE and ROBERT B.
PATTERSON;

Copies of anti-Semitic pamphlets entitled,
"The War Criminals" and "God's Chosen Peoplo"
which arc written by EINAR ABERG of Norrvikon,
Sweden which, T-1 states, were shipped to
the United States from Sweden and distributed
with the stamp of the NRP throughout Germany
and the United States.

Articles signed, "X.Y.Z.", which is the
pseudonym of FREDERICK V/EISS ent it led, • "OSWALD
SPEI'IGIER, The American- Jewish Comnlttee and
Russia" and "MAX PLANCK And The Future of
Western Civilization" and "Should The Prussian
Spirit Die?", which, T-1 states, wore mailed to
numerous persons through out the United States,

T-1 stated that those articles contained anti-
Semitic .material as well as anti -United States State
Department policies regarding Germany.

T-1 stated that the ".American Hebrew" dated
April 2, 1954 exclusive article on page 3 by
JAMES SHELDON entitled, "tJho Throw The Anti-Semitic
Pamphlets Prom Windows In T im.es Square?". This article
indicated that the anti-Semitic material tlirown
from the Empire State Building on March 26, 1954 was
mibbor stiunped by the NRP and' that LOUIS MOSTACCIO, one
of the Elite Guardsmen of the N.RP, was in charge of
literature distribution in New York,

T-1 sts-ted that a pamphlet entitled, "Battle Cry",
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described as an official publication of the "Patriots for
MC CARTHY", stated the purpose of this organization was to
support principles and activities of the nations foremost
crusader against the evils of Communism, The front page
of this pamphlet set forth a quotation by J. EDGAR HOOVER
which stated in part that the "pseudo-liberal can be more
destructive than the known Coramvinist because of the esteem
which -his cloak of responsibility invites." This pamphlet
requested subscrintions to be sent to the organizaj
care of

cion

stated in March, 1954 that
WEISS had secured publication of several thousand copies
of a "National Renaissance Bulletin" as well as other
pamphlets dealing with anti-Semitism at the Trumbull
Printing Company, Middletown, New York, He stated that
JAMES MADOIoE had accompanied WEISS on one occasion when
he ordered these nrinting s and that several hundred of
these sheets were sent to l ~L

at the request of WEISS, who. WEISS stated,
J«rho forwarded these propaganda sheets toway

Germany ana asia,

T- 8 , of known reliability, advised on February 5 j

1954 that the NRP has mailed large quantities of Nazi-type
literature recently and that this organization also receives
large amounts of similar type literature in cartons from
Sweden. He stated that this material is mailed to

and that this same individual
mails great biindles of this literature under the name of
the NRP.

1954 thatr
T-9i of known reliability, advised on March 25 ,

“
]
at

t WEISShad received orders from FREDERIC]
on numerous occasions to mimeograph anti-Semitic material.
She said that WEISS usually ordered about 500 copies of
these articles and that on several, occasions he was
accomnanled bv individuals fitting the descriptions of
MADOLE md I I and that they had proaddressed envelopes
in their possession with x^rhich to mail the mimeographed sheets.
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The following is set out to indicate the attempts
made by the NRP to solicit funds and new mer±>ers:

I I advised on January 28. 195^^- that
the MRP had distributed Fascist literature in his neighbor-
hood of the Bronx, He said that this literature was
distributed by one MADOLE who had the reputation of being
a ''crackpot*' , be

b7C

1 Jewii±i Community
Center, Easton, Pennsylvania, advised the Eastern Resident
Agency of the fel that the NRP had sent 5 articles of

an anti-Semitic nature to the Army-Navy Store in Easton,
Pennsylvania

.

I I advl sed on February 2/i. 19b/i that she had received
a personal letter requesting her to join the NRF, She
said this, letter was signed by] I the
Women's Dliyision and included pictures of the Party
members, I I stat ed that thi s letter was followed be
by a telephone call from i Hand several other b7c

letter soliciting her support of the NRP,
| |

said she had no interest in this organization and did not know
how the Party obtained her name, Referrai/consuit

Broadway, He stated this leaflet was anti-Semitic in
character.

Mr, STANIE Y VJANGLUND , Ad jutant , Ameridan Legion
Post Number 1060, Brooklyn, New York, advised on
March 30, 1954 that his Post had received literature
from the NRP which was anti-Semitic in nature.
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I advised on May 3> 1954 that acquaintance of hers
had received pro-Wazl nronas-anda from an individual vflao

identified himself as
told this individual that he renel ved ttiese JMaz i oaners
and arti cles from a friend and co-worker named I

I I
in| |also invited thiS'

Individual to his home and offered to sell pictures of
HITLER and books and papers dealing with the HITLER era
in Germany which were mailed to him from Germany*

I advised on April 30i 1934
that a leaflet entitled, "ADOLPH HITLER, 20 April 1889",
was recently distributed by the NRP in the Borough of
Queans

,

L advised on June 7,
1954- that he had received several pamphlets from the NRP
through the mail which he believed were not in the best

.. - -O It TT t l ITT '
I t t t t T '

• _interest of the United States.- stated he had no
Interest in this organization and did not know how they
obtained his name.

I I
advised the Mobile Office

on June- b , 1954 that she had received an envelope
containing material of the- NRP which was anti-Semitic in
nature and i^hich, she believed, raiglit be subversive.
She stated she had no interest in this organization and
believed they may have obtained her name as it was published
in the "Pacts Forum" Magazine.

Mr. SIDNEY 0. SIMONSON, District Attorney for
Richmond County, Staten Island, New York, advised on
June 8, 1954 that anti-Semitic literature stamped with
the NRP was distributed oyer the campus of a high school
on Staten Island, New York recently.

-27 -
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3. Other NRP Groups In the United States

T~1 advised in June, 195^4 that recent literature
distributed by the NRP contained Informati on that the NRP
had hranebe.q 1n T.niH svi 11 p

j Kentucky whose ^ . Iwap
Jand a group in New Jersey i«iiose was

I
I Louisville. Kentucky, advised on

February 16, 1954 that he had heard nothing further
concerning the NI^ in Louisville.

advised in February, 1954 that

[

t he was doing nothing more
?

be
b7C

had indicated to him tte _
about the NRP and that I Isald that although literature
is occasionally received from the NRP Headquarters in New
York he believes that locally the boys who had been interested
in it are loosing interest.

b6
b7C

T-1 stated that \

member of the NRP
meetings of the NRP
has stated that r

of the NRP. T-1 added
with i

will visit

]
IS aaiiegea to oe

and has r e cent 1^ attend ed. several
in New York Qatv. He stated that MADOLE

]isr

South.

Ion
that

several
on

occasions and
his contemplated

group
has been in cont ac

t

has indicated that he
trip through the

be
b7C

T-2 stated that
of the NRP
during May,
for the NRP

1954* He stated
is done by

[

is supposedly^^
that he was in Germany

some of the
Parke sburg.

print ing
Pennsylvania.

be
b7C

Referral/ Consult
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T-l stated in June. that leaders of 1±ig

NRP had Indicated that |
of

I

was organizing a group of the WKP in Geof’gia,

T-2 Indic ated in Mav. IQ'-tli that WEISS had
Instrneted l I to contact

| J a NRP
member in Trion, Georgia during his trip througn the^
South for the purpose of obtaining firearms in Georgia-^ ^ -Referral/Consult

T--2 stated in April, 1954- that|
^

|

is I I of the New Jersey Branch of the NRP,
He stated that there are about 28*active members in
New Jersey,

T-l added in June, 1951 that he does not believe
that any of the alleged branches of the NRP outside of
New York City have any support or are operating. He stated
that he believes that they are only the efforts of individuals
attempting to obtain notoriety by allying themselves
with the NRP. He said that there is no evidence at the
present time that the NRP has any strength whatsoever
outside of the New York area.

1, Affiliation with Other Groups

T-l stated in June, 1951 that within recent
months, WEISS has been considering the idea of sending

1 to Washington, D.C. to register as a Fore ign
Agent with the State Department, He said that if I I did
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register. If would probably be as an Agent for the
organization in Hamburg, Germany knoxm a s SCHWARZ-WEISS-
ROT, The infomant stated that ] |

had used this
name on some of the NRP literature which h
to Germany, This infomant added that one
is alleged to be head of this organization known as
SCHWARZ-VJEISS-ROT in Hamburg, Germany.

attempt

T-2 indicated
that during his
to incite riots

in May, 1954 that 1/ffiISS had instructed
trip through the South, he should
in the South in line with the

recent anti-segregation decision by the United States
Supreme Court. T-2 said that the plan I'jas to have wiiite
students start riots In their schools. He also stated
that WEISS had Instructed |to contact the Colombians
to determine what firearms were availab3.e in Georgia,

be
b7C
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It is noted that the Colombians have been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order lOip^O

.

T-1 stated in June, 1954 that IaTEISS was urging
I ~l to contact all persons who have been known to
be sympathetic with national socialists ideas or who are
known to be anti-Semitic In an effort to gain support for
the NRP.

T-1 also indicated that JAliES MADOIE ha s b e en
in corre spondence recently w ith I l and I ~l

of f \
He stated that these

.
individuals

are associated with the Democratic Nationalist Party and
recently issued a booklet entitled, "The Elite V/hitemah's
Guide Book", which was violently anti-Semitic in nature.

This informant lndic_aled that MADOLE would
possibly attempt to have| |speak at meetings of
the NKF in the fu ture

ENCLOSURE (1) TO ALTANTA:

1 photostatic copy of letter written to

|

by l I

ENCLOSURES (2) TO PtilLADELPHIA;

Photostat.

I to
of 2 letters writtei
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INPORMAOTS

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

Date
Received

Info re NRP Head-
quarters

5/20/54

Info re NRP
literature

4/22/54

Info re Party
meetings

1,1729/54

Info re| 5/25/54
activities 6/25/54

Info re MD0LE»s
act ivitie s

6/25/54

Info re WEISS'
activities

5/26/54

Info re 3/10/54

Info re il/29/54

Info re 4/29/54

Info re other NRP
members

5/17/54

Info re 6/25/54

All other info by 6/15,18-
this informant 25/54

Agent to Pile No,
whom where
Furnished Located

saF

saT

saF

saF

saF

saF

saF

saF

- saF

105-6112
S.I 38

105-6112
S.134

1 105-6112
S.I32

1 -IOO-1H4.224-

^ 141 p.o

] Instant
rep ort

1 100-111893
II 3,69

1 105-6112
J S.118

1,
105-6112
S.132

1 105-6II2

] s.132

1 Instant

J r ep ort

b2
b6
b7C
b7D



Info re NRP k/30/^k SA JOSEPH Instant
V. BAKER report

Info re
1

5/26/54 SA 1 100-114224
activi ti es ]

s,lIO-

1953 6/3/5)+ SAl^^ 1 100-114224 '

1
ij4i,p.3

1953 & 195k 6/7,11/54^ 100-114224-
141, p.

4

1953-1954 6/3/54 SA MORGAN 100-114224'
J. LACEY ltil.p.6
SAl I

1oc;Ll 1/22/54 SA BRYAN ,105-6112-
JINNETT, S.II4
NEWARK



NY 105-6112 ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D)

INF ORI'^ANT S ( GONT »

D

)

Date of Activity Agent to Pile No.

Identity And/or Description Date whom where
of Source of Information Received Purnishe d Located

T-7 1954
MROLD K.
THOMPSON, JR

.

433 E.82nd St.
NIC

3/22/54 105-6lli
S.121

2/54 2/5/54 MSA L
1 1

I05-6112-
s.llO

3/25/54 Instant
report

1954

,1954

3/10/54 SAC, NYO 105-6112
J.J.KELLY S.116

-34-
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MY 105-6X12 ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (COMT'D)

MISCELUNEOUS

Due to the increased activity of the NRP,
this investigation will be carried by the NYO as pending
and reports x^ill be submitted quarterly, A].l offices
receiving leads in this investigation are deferred to
SAC letter 54“30 dated 6/l5/54-» Section 2, re the NRP.

LEADS

ATLANTA

At Atlanta,

Will report any attempts by|
or others to establish a branch of the NRP in Georgia and be
alert for any information that the Colombians or similar
groups are cooperating with the NRP,

CHICAGO (INFORMATION)

One copy of this report is being, forwarded to
the Chicago Office be cause of informati on contained therein
regarding ] I and who resided in|

NEWARK

At Newark, New Jersey

Will submit in report form infomation received
in the future from EDWARD A. PLECKENSTEIN and|
re the NRP

,

PHILADELPHIA

At Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Will report any attempt 6y|

Parkesburg, Pennsylvania to organize a branch of the NRI
in Philadeljihia or in Pennsylvania.
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LEADS (CONT'D)

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D)

NEW YORK

At New York, New York

VJill attempt to ascertain if the NRP is being
financed or directed by Communist elements.

Will ascertain if the NRP is making further
attempts to organize groups outside of NYC and X'jill report
this info to pertinent offices.

Will continue to follow the activities of the NRP
and its personnel tlirough regular confidential informants.

REPEREITCE: Report of SA
at NY.

2/.-I-/54.



"standard FORM NO,W

UM • UNITED STATE^t&OVERNMENT

TO i SAC, HEW YORK (REGISTERED MAIL)

' SAC, OMAHA (105-0-237)

All. IMaiAT' u; GOHTAIM^

scBjsa; Rg. haTIOIAL REIAISSAHCE PARTY • '*

.

SM-C

This will advise that recent ly |

received a letter from Stockholm,

Sweden, postmarked May 25, 195il.» This letter enclosed material

sponsored by the instant organization which is anti-Semetic in

nature*

I
[advised her husband was employed by

land that they have resided in
|

~
for the past seven years* She stated her husband was in the U.S.

Army during World War II from June, 19i|i]. to June, 19l].6, and served

seventeen months in Germany. She s tated that rather she nor her

husband have any idea as to why they should have received such

literature and have no information in regard to instant organi-

zation.

The literature is being furnished for your information for what-

ever action you deem advisable. /

EHW: mep -i-

MCLOSURE-iy^ :

•
^

,

...‘1! 7 1 inc:,j """"i
;) ! !952

MUthLOM.. ^

/i



SAC, Hew York
1/21/Bk

(jmif'iUmTlAL SOURCE ^

kas contacted by the writer on 7/9/54
furnished the following informatddns

He stated that a meeting was held in Soarsdale, HY,
sponsored by the Independent Gltlzeas Committee for America,
P,0, Box 106, Iiarchraont, NY> on 7/18/54*

This meeting was attandel^ by about 500 people*' The
informant stated that one IIIIT HOOKER, a resident of Larchmont,
NY, who la feuding with this organlzationt had notified JAMES
MADOLE that he wanted some members of the HRP to distribute
anti-Semitic literature*

and
l

distributed seweral anti-Semitic pamphlets during the meeting*
When this fact was made known to the Chaiiwan, they were immediately
ejected from the meeting bodily*

J The informant stated that an HRP meeting under the heading
; , America for IteCarthy was held 7/1/54 Sokol Hall, 4^0 E, 71st

^

V ^ St,, NYC, He stated that 300 postcards attnotincing the meeting
i >

Z* were sent out but there were only 17 people present at the
/r/ meeting. This postcard was entitled •Calling all friends of

Senator McCanthaiJ! Tho—ane^ers at this meeting wei'e MADOLE,
vX I I and|

I
an old-time anti-Semitic pan^hleteer,

V / ; \ who came to try to sell some of his books*

An outdoor meeting of the HRP was held on 7/3/54
-

;
^\Plfth Avenue and l4th Street in Brooklyn, which was very poorly

5 . attended and only lasted a few minutes* MADOLE was the principal
:v: spesker*

This Informant also stated thet l lhad been
arguing with MADOLE over I land had told MADOLE that would
have him looked up inasmuch as he.l

-f ' I lalso told MADOLE that in two

S. months i I ^

This informant also stated that I I had let it be known
In the neighborhood that he desired to sell his furniture and
belongings and move out of his present apartment. The infoimant

1 NY 105-6112 '

1 - NY 100-114224
1 - NY 100-111893

EAB:PHM
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added that] |la alao attempting to find employment and
it appear* that all plan* for the propoeed trip Soutl^ haya been
dropped*

This informant stated that
]

lhad called the .

Headquarters of the Amerlean*J'*iiish Committee in HYC and
atated he desired to sell-i;ihem_lafo eoneeming the HHP,
The informant atated that| |was put in touch with a
private investigator for the AJC who was told bv l I

that he was I
Bn WRP and degired to sell info

re its aetlvitifla. I latated that he had already been

2
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conridential Source

furnlalied the following information to
the writer' on r/xv and He stated that his Informant
had been injured and was unable to contact

L

on 7/20 as had been planned. He stated, however, that the
informant would make an attempt at a later date to contact

I ~l in an effort to obtain information regarding his

Tabout these
Canadian papers. Information previously fxaynished by this

mtacts withL
mpained in f

Jcase file.

informant concerning contacts withl
Canadian papers is contained in teletype to the Bureau dated
7/13/51}. in^

Informant stated eb this time that he would be
away from New York City for approximately six weeks but
would maintain contact with his informant and would furnish
any pertinent information regarding

l
to this office.

The informant advised that
to him that the WRF

>3

I had indicated'
would no longer be permitted to hold its meetings at their
hall. Informant also stated that HAOOLl had been msuccessful
in his attempts to locate another meeting hall end it was
apparent that no more meetings of the NHP would be held in
the near future. He stated that the street meetings cf the
NRP had been discontinued due to a lack of funds as well as
a recurrence of MADOLE'S illness vdilch prevented him from
making speeches. The informant added that there was an
indication that PHEDERIGK WEISS has become reluctant to
provide additional funds for the party’s work and that its
distribution of literature aM other party functions had
almost entirely ceased because of this lack of money. The
informant said that it has been several months since an NRP
Bulletin has been published and there is no plan at present
to publish another one.

Informant indicated that
|
has almost

completely ceased his activities in benair of the NHP because
he has been making an attempt to seoiare employment. He said

b7D

X - NY {100-111}.224)
1 - NY (105-6112)

/:

b6
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Memo to SAC, mr

no longer vlalta >mssthat
and BiectingB bctweep~WRTRS an^

|

Informant said that
July and was reputa

-at his farm on weekends
are very infrequent*

informant stated that f

statements that[

had sold her motorcycle dtiring

to have flown to California. The
lhad previously made

]and the informant
believes this might explain her departure from NYC*

h2
b7D

be
b7C
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8/9M
SA (100-11422!^.)

SM-C

Pirofesspr JAMES H, SHELDON was interviewed on
7/29/54 SA JAMES P. MARTIN and the writer and furnished
the following information concerning the subject and the NRP:

Professor SHEIDON repeated the information vtoich
he had furnished on 6/16/54 concerning his original contact
with the subject and added the following concerning their
relationship:

He stated that
l I

had furnished only a few
written reports and stated that l I had never furnished
any reports to his organization and was not considered to
be employed by them* He said that the principal function of
the subject was to furnish party literature which subject had
furnished in great quantities. SHELDON mentioned that he had
en hand aopTOxlmatelv 30,000 leaflets sent to the NRP by

|of[
I
who; is a notorious Anti-Semite.

SHELDON also stated that the subject furnished
his organization with practically all of the correspondence
of the NRP which was photostated by them. He said that this
furnished valuable information as to contacts of the NRP
and persons who were interested in this type of movement.
SHELDON further explained that the activities of the NRP
itself were not of primary importance to his organization but
that the subject was utilized in his capacity as a leader of
the NRP to gain information concerning all other nationalistic
groups throughout the US and Europe.

Professor SHELDON fvirnished a list entitled
Nationalism Research Project which co^ained the names of
many nationalistic propaganda groups/wnlch his organization
'Was collecting information. This list will be attached to
the NRP file inasmuch as it deals with groups similar to the
NRP and with which the NRP has been in contact.

1 - NY (105-6112)

' EAB:EXP

K



Memo to SAC, NY
100-111^224

Concerning the membership and strength of the NRP
SHELDON 4©mmented that it was difficult to estimate Inasmuch
as the party had a very large mailing list which had been
compiled from many sources and he could not ascertain how
many of these persons actually would lend support to the
activities of the NFP • He did state that a great many
people had sent in contributions over the years to support
the MRP and he would estimate the supporters of the party in
the NY area to be several himdred. He stated, however, that
at their public meetings only $0 or 75 individuals attended
at the m«|it»

SHELDON was questioned concerning his payments
to the subject and stated that he does not recall accurately
what money was paid to the subject but would attempt to
obtain this information and provide it to this office.
SHELDON stated that since October, 1953 to the present date,
he had paid the subject $^0 per month, the rent of his
apar^aent* He stated that this payment was in return for the
subject* s permission to install recording equipment in this
apartment which could be utilized in recording conversations
during the meetings of the NRP which were held there.

SHELDON stated that only on one occasion was a
recording made and as nothing of value was obtained, it
was discontinued. He stated, however, that they still
maintain the right to record conversations at the subject's
apartment and the subject does not know whether or not recordings
are being made.

SHELDON also stated $1601xid been advanced to the
subject for his assistance in connection with the contemplated
trip throughout the South which the subject was to make to
contact national socialist leaders. SHELDON siiid that the
information which the subject might obtain by contacting these
people was considered to be of considerable value to his

' organization and later the subject was given An additional
#50 for this trip.

2
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100-1111.224.

He said that it was approximately this time (May,
1954) that the subject purchased a motorcycle which cost
approximately |260 and SHEIDON assumes that part of the money
he advanced was used in this purchase and that the remainder
was obtained by the subject from FREDERICK WEISS.

SHELDON stated that whereas the subject had been
able to furnish considerable Information to his organization
in the past regarding Nationalist activity in the US, that
he felt that possibly this source was being exhausted and that
he was considering discontinuing further financial aid to
the subject*

He also stated that he had been concerned about
the subject’s conduct in his recent difficulties with the
NYCPD. SHELDON was questioned concerning his knowledge
of any illegal or illicit activities being conducted at the
subject’s apartment and he denied any knowledge of such.
He fvirther stated he knew nothing concerning the background
of any of the women who have been known to frequent the
subject's apartment*

SHELDON added that no fwther information had
come to his attention concerning the subject’s alleged
Communist activities but that in view of persistent
statements about the subject that he might deem it advisable
to sever all connections with the subject*

- 3 -
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This project relates to an analysis of the propaganda
and agitational activities of the following domestic groups!

(1) The National Renaissanoe Party » with headquarters in
New York City and affiliated groups in San Francisco,
Chlcs^o, Louisville, various parts of (Jeoi^la, various
parts of New Jersey, and at other points in the United
States,

(2) Jhf_ Continental League for Chrlstlaja^l^eedom, a small
organ!Sa^^irrOTivmr,nren as an
affiliate of the National Renaissance Party, and formerly
an affiliate of the Columbians, a now defunct neo-Naal
group headquartered in Atlanta, Ceorgla.

TJig, German-American yoters Alliance, with headquarters
in New Tor*. /

./*
' " "

The White Circle Jjfeague, with headquarters in Chicago.

The so-called American Flag C^malttiOe, with headquarters
in Philadelphia:"

of Los Angeles, California.

National Citizens Protective Association, with headquarters
In •

' Bt

.

XOgTC"iybTr*^"S^incKe 8 llflCllTnol a , Mississippi,
Georgia and other States. ^

The Christian Antl-Jewlsh Party, with headquarters in Atlanta,
Gg.7'’-CT^rltnfh:am’r‘'m:

'

Foreign groups contacted by the above organizations, and
related to the same research project. Include among many others,
the following:

( 1 ) NATINPpRM, an international agency of ultra-nationalist or
neo-l^azi nature , with branch headquarters in England,
GermAny and other countries.

The_ New_European^.g^ and affiliated groups known
as TJomlte Europeen de Liaison or Europalsche Yerblndungs
Steele, and the European Congress of Nationalists (Congres
Europeen des Forces Natlonales.) Meetings of the latter
have been held in Malmo, Sweden, Paris, France and Rome,
Italy, in preceding years, and a projected meeting at Lubeck,
Germany has just been forbidden by the West German government.



(3) The Oenidlnachaft S©hwftra-¥elaa-Rot, an extrame nao-Haal
movement having headquarters in Hamburg, Germany, and
having close relations vlth the National Rensd-seanoe Party,
NATINFORM and other gro)i|^s.

(4) Viking Youth organisation (Wlklng-Jungend) of Germany.

^5) European Liaison Service, with offices In England and

(6) Italian Social MovwBiantyfMovimento Sociale Itallano or
MHT7' ' anx^i‘ian'*3o^ now attempting to develop
American contacts. /

As a result of data present on hand, the above groups and
their other contacts ought to be considered by appropriate
governmental agenolee as to:

(1) Inclusion on the Attorney General's "subversive" list
where appropriate;

(2) Action under the MoCorraaok or the Logan Act; or

(3) Action by the United States Attorney's Office In Germany.
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I
^dvisod on B/10/$k. that the HRP has been

very dormant in the past few weeks.

He stated that MADOLE has given up any plans for
future meetings since they have been unsuccessful in obtaining
a meeting hall due to the efforts of the local police, MADOLE
also has stated that he has no poney to carry on the work of
the party because he has received no donations recently, and
FREDERICK WEISS has ceased to furnish money for the party’s
use.

Informant stated that on 8/5/54-# several members of
the party were present at MADOLE’ s apartment , including MADOLE,

I I andL J
He said that these inaivihuals were engaged in repairing a
mimeograph machine which MADOLE had rented to produce party
literature. The Informant added that the next NRP bulletin
Is due to be published about 8/8/54-.

Inforr
to join up with

aant stated that MADOLE has stated that he intends
1 and intends making the nartv headauarters

in| ip|
1

Informant said that MADOLI
holding outdoor meetings, and that 1

turned him down for any further indc

The informant stated that|
recently with a new girlfriend, who

5 has no
:he Soko]
3or meet

is abou

further plans for
1 Hall has
ings there,

1

has been seen
t 27 years old, and

{JJ- WL 105-6112
1 - NY 100-114.224.
1 - NY 100-111893

EA3JA03
jsEARCHEn. ,

I SERWIIZEC,;?.,,

...INDOED .......j

•FILED

AUG 13 1954
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thitt on 8/l/^i l H and this girl visited FREDERICK
WEISS at his farm in Middletown, Hew York, and attempted
to sell him a watch for |100 which WEISS stated was
worth at least $500, Informant said that WEISS jpefused to
buy this watch and it Is not known where I I may have
obtained it.

Informant also stated that WEISS had recently
made a trip to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, where he stated
he gave |l50 to an imknown individual to aid VARANGB,
alias FRANCIS VARANGE PACKER TOCKEY.

- -
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Jtine 25, IS^k

The tfeiversltgr of Western Ontario
London, Canada

b6
b7C

Dear Slri

I wish t^acknowledge receipt of Yaar letter dated June 10,
195U, and the naterli^which you enclosed, conoemlng the National
Renaissance Barty*^

Tour cooperation In Ihis matter is greatly appreciated,
and this infomation has been umde a i>art of our records*

Very truly yours,

^JAIIES J. iq^ziT

£^cial Agent in Charge



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Aiemomndum • ui

TO DIBECTOB, FBI (62-83296)

FROM ;

SUBJECT:
SAC, BSWAR& (IO5-I27S)

HATIOlAB RESAISSAHCE PA«f3f

OTERlAi SEGuKl’fX - X
OHIuIH - WjIW YORK

’ED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 8/24/54

Raroport of SA datod 7/l4/^4 at Mow York*
Reroport of BA

|
datod 6/lo/^4 at Bow

York, titled, ^FBEDSRiCS CHARLES FSRDIKARD WEISS, waa.,
IS -

Hefereneed report aeta out a lead for Mewark to sutedt
ia report font InforiBation reeelyed in the future frcoi
EDWARD A. PLECKEHSTEIS and

| ro the HCP.

Bx letter dated August 3 , 1954 * titled, I ~l

_J 3M - C**,ftifile 100-403904* the Bureau and Ycirk
were adYised that

| I
ia not being contacted by the Mewark

Ofriee; however, in the event he should appear ia this office
in order to volunteer infozmation, such infoxviation will be
fumiahed in report form*

Ifhe Bureau and Mew York have also been previously
advised that FhECEEHS'fEIR is not being contacted by the Hewark
office unless specifically asked to do so* Furthermore, in
the event PLEOKEKSTEIM should voluntarily furnish Information
to this office. It will be furnished in report form*

All information received to d ate has been previously
furnished* BBC*

cc: m-lOS-1246
JLil^ew York

1- 105-6112
1 - 100-111893
1 - 100-114224

BFJjJMS

KESISl’ERED MAIL

///



FEDERAL BUREAU'^F INVESTIGATION
FD-.72
(^10-53 )

FORM No. I

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

REPORT MADE AT

ATIANTA

NETf YORK

DATE WHEN
MADE

NATIONAL ^T^^^AISSANG1I: PANTY

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECIPITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Informants advised that I
presently re-

ceiving literature of the Chris tain Anti Jevjish Party and National

Renaissance Party. No indication as to any contact by|

yfithT I Informant advisedi | being called to active^

duty -with U, S. Army in the near future. Informant advised 'in 19U8

that there has been no activity by the Columbians since 19li7.

DETAILS

:

- RUC.

AT T’TION, GEORGIA

hnnfiflftnti al-inforinant T-1. of knoTOi reliability,, advised on May 28,

19Sk, thatl I
had in his possession several pieces of

literature which the informant described as follows:

A letter from Mr. JESSIE B'. STONER, Attorney at Law, Atlanta, Georp-aj

an application for membership in the Christian Anti Jewish Party} a

letter postnarked Elizabeth, ' New Jersey, containing a two page document

in German, headed "Der Fuehrer"} which was-, mailed from the ;iforld Truth

League, Box Jerusalem, Jordon} and a sheet dated October, 1953, con-

taining several photographs intended to portray an attack on an Arab

villAge by Jews.

Confidential infomflnt T-2, of kncTTO reliability, advised in T'^ay, 19^hf

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

II -/

PROPERTY OF Qrt and its contents are loaned to you by the' FBI and are not to be

distributed outside of agency to which loaned.
. |

;U. S. GOVEBNHSHT PRINTING OFFICE
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AT 100-^213

that the Christian Anti Jewish Party was founded in Atlanta, Georgia
by one JESSE B. STONER. Confidential informant stated. that STONER
was a former member of the Associated KLans of Ajnerica.aand had been •

expelled for hisChristian Anti Jevd.sh activities. The informant
further described this organization as being anti Negro as weP as

anti Jewish and a proponent of the white race being above all others.

The Christian Anti Jewish ^arty is still active today under the lead-

erahip. of JESSE B1 STONER.

Confi den ti al i nformant T-1 Supra advised on July 2^, 19^It. that

I has not as yet made any contact with
in i I This infomant stated that it was

his understanding that I Iwas to be called to active duty
with the United States Army some time in the near future. Informant
advised thatl lhad hot established a branch of this organi-
zation in Georgia.

This confidential informant advised on July 20, 195Uj |'

I continued to receive publications from the National Renaissance
Party.

Confidential informant T-3, of known reliability, advised on August 18,

19Sh» that the Columbians is presently a defunct organization due
to the fact that the principal organizers were convicted by the

Georgia State Court in the past and the charter was revoked

Confidential informant T-U, of known reliability, advised in August,,

19U8, that the Columbians have not been active in the State of
Georgia since 19ii7.

Confidential informant T-5, of known reliability, advised in May,

19$h, thatl I appears to be in current charge of all activities
of the National Renaissance Party in New York City and has held
meetings of National Renaissance Party at his apartment until May,
195i^. Informant stated that

| j
is still the organizer of

all the work which is necessary for the preparation and distribution
of the anti semetic literature of National Renaissance Party.

- RUC -

- 2



AT 100-5213

ADMINISIRAIIVS PAGE

IDENUTT OF SOURCE DA IE OF ACTr/ITT DATE RECEIVED AGENT TO '"BOM FILE NO.

and/or description
OF DIFOR.MATION

Activity re| 5/28/5U

FUT?mSHED

leemed advisable]

Info re Christian 5/5U
'

Anti Jewish Party

Info re Columbians 8/18/5U

Re activity of Col- 8/U8
umbians

Info re|

activities
5/26/5U

SA ^
1

SA

1 1
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INFORMATIGH CONTAINS)
Dear Sirs: HEREB IS UNCUSSIFIED 4^^

I am thoroiighly frightened. That is one reason I hesitated

31*..IS6keD ,
~7

21954^/
FBI«N£W VOBK , .

:...your department. My very.fii'st impulse iis.s to notify yon. Oh- relieyiiuii, r leiTnit 'T^wild
:|

Jbe-a- dangerons move-fer me-to-mdce.- H®'rsver, I've thought constantly of it and have come

to the conclusion that I should have obeyed that first impulse, liiat developed into a

wierd experience, started in a normal enough fashion* I received a postal card, through

the U;,5, Mails , inviting me to a meeting, purportedly by “Citiaens for MeCaithy Committee.

I have the utmost respect for Senator Joseph R. IcCairtly of Wisconsin so this "invitation" I

interested me. The date was Friday evening, at 8 p,m., on August 27, 195^ at 32 East 32rlci *

St. New York, If.I. (felanhattan). Although the card was addressed to me ~ how did they -get
.

my name and address? - the "invitation" suggested bringing friends and relatives. Therefore,';

myvmother accompanied me. There was nothing on the card to indicate something other than

•

. ‘.H

what was stated. At least, not to me, A number of people had responded - about 100 - and
|

most of them 7/ere there when we arrived. The panel or the leaders of this movement almost

defy descfiptiCn, There vrere four "speakers" and, although each was introduced by’name,,! ^

j

cannot name them. The reason for this is that the introductions were slurred or othervdse I

obscured -so that the words were indistinct - deliberately, I presume. Still, the cliief
: |

speaker (the Leader) was mentioned a number of times as Mr. Medole, iadoll, Medolla or some->r|||

thing sounding like that. He began his interminable talks innocently enough, giving a run- 1
.. -m

doTO of events covering the past twenty years. Of course, he managed to stress the fact s

that so many of the Jewish faith have been and are involved in Communistic activities, it

first, there was no suggestion of the viciousness which was to folio??. After getting the
,, ^i

mce in a receptive mood, he announced that funds were badly needed to further the



"the hat was passed" and a sWeable cash intake was made. fHp, befere the real intent of

^
'

-I.
'

:

.
'

^

-
. .

‘

'the gathbilng made itself knovm, of eoiirse. The Mr. 1. (I’m unable to give the, eg^eet

spelling of his name) went into his act/ after that, tooth and hammer and^^^pNho/words

to clearly convey the Ml meaning of what he was saying. I never in my life before heard
:

such vilification, mlice, censure,* blame and- utter hatrSi' hMpef upon^^ heads of^
group of people - to the exclusion of any and all other human beings^ Jewry was expounded

|

to an extreme degree. Aetually, this Mr. M. advocated sheer murder (spelled m-u-r-d-e-r)

Fdth long steel blades since "as we all knofr" that is the only language the Jew comprehends* ':;

I don' t know any such thing. The travesty Yfhich ensued was ludicrous albeit it quite horrible]

Mr. 1. accompanied everything he said with a Je^dsh dialect, gestures, hideous faces - all tl^l

:While giving facts and figures (out of the air) to dispute /anything and/or everything we

hitherto had heard regarding the, to us, heinous, late and very much unlamented Adolf Hitler;
,

That creature was presented as a "babe in arms" compared to any Je^r, living or dead. Obvioub:

this individual was - and is - the e2q)onent of a hate group and out . to destroy decency in ^y-'

'

-'"I

of its many forms. Disparagement of the late Franklin D. Eoosevelt, Harry S, Truman, Presided

Dwight D, Eisenhower, the Sepublican Party, the Democratic Party, and Americanism in genera

followed in terms which oniy proved the degeneracy of the speaker. A great deal of mention j

was made of something called The Renaissance Party - address: National Renaissance Party,
;

Box 137 Planetarium Station Neir York City, H.Y, - Yfhich will, indisputably, replace the now

existing two-party systan the U.S.A, enjoys (the last word is mine)* Two other "speakers"
j

liad their say,' too, but, comparably, they said nothing although they accomplished this with
;

;

much ranting, raving and beating of fists on the table before them, A very distinguished- J
looking man, who had been trydng, since the beginning of tMs outrage, to attract the eye ,

of the chairman (unsuecessfully), finally was peraiitted to say liis piece. He pulled no \';M

a&g^at many of



- Three - b6 ^
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Befa'I’s member of the aApnGe had completed what he had

|||

5ay, the four speakers arose,

. as .iB a .body, ahdi;^verbal]y’ cfstigated -to ea|led..a §onm^

able epithets* Ihs protests were to no avail and he really had no chance being one person

against a horde (others came forth from various parts of the room) of maniacal, desperate I

and villainous men. I have little doubt that physical assault would have been made on him

but for the timely arrival of the Police* At this point, my mother' and I left, fearing ^
outburst of violence* Consequently, I do not know the outcome of this truly nefarious and

.

'

. I

shameful exhibition of indecency* I hope I have made it plain ivhy I am so afraid. It is .

only too apparent that fanatics like such individuals as they would stop at nothing to gain
j

their ends.
,

ly conclusions are that this vicious ring are using the mails fraudulently* They eer-
, |

tainly are not a Committee for McCarthy nor anything else remotely approaching it* I never 'i

would have been part of such an evil movement - even ad piily a m of the audience as I

was - had I had the slightest inkling of its rotten aims. I strongly believe that names f
,’j

should not be so indiscriminately available to anyone who ?fants to use them for his own ends.
|

I assure you I wuld not have been a member of the Wavy (l/AVES) during World far 11 if ly i|

sympathies had been other than ' 10® American - the U.S.A. kind. I still feel the same way

and expect I ab/rays vdll* I and others like me should not be subject to such foulness and'**^

there should be some form of protection for us* I am a Christian and the only organization

I belong to is the Rosicrucians and they, unquestionably, are free from any evil taint*
•
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The Federal Bureau of Investigation

ZZ^’f.r. flsEP

Gentlemen!
j

3J2«(&^S^

I believe this should be brought to your attention. Obviously, ny name is on a

,li-st.^¥hic.h certainly does not have my
,
sanction. The_ first time I bec^e iware of this

fraudulent organization ?;as on August 27, I95ii when my daughter received a similar

invitation which also included "come and bring all your friends to help organize

chapters in every borough" in its text. I attended that meeting, innocently enough,

under the impression that this was to be a forffard movement for Senator Joseph R.

McCartly of Wisconsin. The meeting proved to be something altogether different from

what the "invitation" purported it would be. Actually, it was a gathering of a hate-

group of Nazi sympathizers. That meeting also ?ras held on a Friday, at 8 p,m. at

32 East 32nd Street in Manhattan. The intention^ "to help organize chapters in

every borough" but, as the card did not indicate, Nazi chapters. I ?7ant it underdtood

that my only interest in this nefarious outfit is to the effect that it should be ex-

terndjiated. A law-enforcsnent departeient should take steps' to stem this horrendous

tide or, better still, to put it entirely out of existence. It represents an evil and

a danger and should be prevented from using the U.S. Mails to mask its true intent.

Not so incidentally, money contributions are made at these gatherings. I cannot con-

ceive of a more unworthy cause. Naturally, Communism is being handled most effectively

but, it appears, Naziism is not one wliit less ominous. This outfit advocates Murder,

in no uncertain terns, suggesting the use of long, sharp steel blades* Isn't this

contraiy to decency, law and order? I hope and pray you ivill give this letter your

most serious consideration. _f



The Federal Bureau of Investigation

290 Broadsmy

York, N.Y.
CONTAINED

Gentlemen: mK
/ £,e/ September 8, 19^i^

.
r f'/b# f ' ''

I irrcte to you on August 31, 195ii> regarding this very same matter. My previous letter
I

gave fun details --of -the horiifsang e:!q)erience.~ X just received another "invitation”, again ^
ll

via U.S. Mail, ifirhich I am enclosing. Apparently, this outfit is untrameled and has full
I

freedom to go about its nefarious business 'without legal interference. The postcard saat by i

Mr. Duffy, an "official", warrants your attention, too. He had taken name and address, j

presumably- to send me vital literature, Ob'viously, according to the card, he had no such i

intention* Of course, I ivant absolutely nothing to do vdth this treacherous organisation '
:

and their nejct meeting mil be held Tdthout my presence. I have no control over their -j

. y
mailing list so, undoubtedly, I •will continue to receive notices from them. This is indeed

|

unfortunate but so long as they are in business, I suppose they 'will go on flooding the
. |

post office "iith their fraudulent postal cards. I assure you they very definitely are nbt
|

friends of Senator McCarthy or, for that matter, of anything resembling Americanism, They,

ly their oim admission, are out to murder, destroy and vilify everything wliich has made this

country ifhat it is. Indeed, we were told, flatly, thatd*we ain*t gonna, talk, about. IfcCartfe^.;!^

It is disgraceful that his name should, in any way, be connected vdth such a destructive fore
'

I think this outfit should not be dismissed as merely a "craclq)ot" group. They are spreading

evil and their methods are serious. Incidentally, the "free literature" does not have the

approval of the publishers, I contacted America’s Future, Inc. 210 East Itlrd St. NIC 17, an|

received a reply th that effect from themi Naturally, the truth has no place among people

who ad'vocate murder. With all my heart, I hope that this horrible tide is stemmed - in a

legal manner, of course..X nCULLJ

(ft

4^

.SiacerttsL
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29Q Broftdmty

Hfew Ibrk % lew York

Septenbir 9, 1954

X aa i& receipt of yovx xsideted letter, to wiiiob was
attacked a postcard mititled "A Call to Action for Awerioan Xationalists
end F^iewde of Senator KeCartl^***

X wont to ’tiMBk you for bringing thi« card, as well as
the oommmts in yoiir letter, ny attention* I Want to assure you
that the infomatlen hxn supplied will be aade a natter of record
in this offioe*

Tory truly yours.

,S2s«
JAIC:S d. kULT
S^peoial Agent in Chaz^
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TO CHAMPION HUMAN RIGHTS, Inc.
165 WEST -46th STREET • NEW YORK 36, N. Y.

Cable Address: NOSAN Telephone: PLoza 7-8430

Founded IN 1933

BY Samuel Untermyer

Hon. Herman Hoffman
Honorary Chairman

Rev. Henry A. Atkinson
Chairman^ Nationcd Board

Prof. James H. Sheldon
Administrative Chairman

Isidore Lipschutz
Vice-President & Treasurer

Julius L. Goldstein
General Counsel

T '1 rn

Pl-

September 9, 195^

Federal Bureau of Investigation
290 Broadway
New York, New York

I

ATTENTION : Ageni:
| I

or
Agen^ James narxin

Dear Sir;

Knowing of your Interest In the activities
of the National Renaissance Party, I enclose a
photostat of a postcard announcement which the
head of that group (James H. Madole) has sent
to a number of people, announcing a meeting
tomorrow (Friday, September 10th). As you will
note, this meeting is under the auspices of
Madole *8 new "front" organization, which he
calls "Patriots For McCarthy Organization.

"

It occurs to me that you might wish to
have advance Information concerning this matter.

I

I also enclose a copy of an article which
I wrote concerning Madole 's previous meeting,
held under the auspices of this same "Patriots
For McCarthy Organization. " You .will note that
In his Introductory remarks, Madole described

X the "Patriots For McCarthy Organization" las a
group " sponsored-^y the -National Renaissanoe-
Party.

"

The League has In Its files a rather
detailed report of the meeting discussed In my
article, and I shall be glad to furnish you
with a copy. If you so wish.

SlncJer^y yours,

JAMES H. SHELDON
lcR/4acHE»„ I /.

SErii-XK

Enclsv-
JHS:ag





By James M. d'heTclon
'’ :'4

1 THE NEO-NAZI NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY, HEADED BY ITS “FUEHRER”,' JAMES

fH. MADOLE, HAS INVENTED A* NEW CAMOpAGE FOR ITS ANTI-DEM,^^^ ANTI4

"

I

JEWISH .'PROPAGANDA,
'

. "'t'.'
,

^
i

;
Last Friday night, Madole presided at a tempestuous meeting attended by about 100 specially invited

l^people, in a private hall on East 32nd Street, New York, where he and other speakers delivered the same

'^old Hiller-like propaganda line which: they had reserved, up till now, foi* street corners in Yorkville.

^ Madole announced that the meeting was being held in the name of the “Patriots for McCarthy Organiza-I i

I tion,” which he described as a group “sponsored by the HationaHRenaissance Party”. He said the purposA

was to set up anew “|W party” orgamzationwitLM^ W*



: ATNO TIME DID MADOLE INDICATE THAT]
i The WISCONSIN SfNAtPR K^
f ABOUT THIS ^SCHfeiviE; f0:
OBSERVERS TOM MERELYAWAY C^^^

TO Enlarge THE FOLLOWING OF THE NEO-
NAZI NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY.

^
In fact, as the evening wore on, several persons

' in the audience —who insisted that-they really were

;

friends of McCarthy—attacked the speakers verbally

: and finally walked Out in a body.

According “to the speakers, “the Jews” were re-
’ sponsible for the. Soviets’ seizure of Poland, Czechp-

j Slovakia, Rumania and the other lands that have gone
'behind the Iron Curtain. How it also happens that

the governments of Uiese lands have been persecuting,

dews Madole failed to explain.



' UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES
"

V
T‘'T^ "TT^ :

''
! \

Exclusive to the American Hebrew
- (Continued from Page 1)^ ,

NEW YORK NEO-NAZK
Literature distributed at Friday’s meeting^ inGluded a brochure

by COMMON 3E1NSE headed “The Coming Red Dictatorship.”

,^his is the same viblehtly anti-Semitic publicatibn^whicK was sent

to several hundred legislators ,in various States, last Winter, and
led to official complaints from Congressmen*. Each eopy wa||

stamped, in red ink, with the address of the National Renaissance

Party.
’

' '

'

: ^

Among the speakers was C,
I

foj..,

Daniel Kurts, of Jamaica, L. I., one of the leaflets on the' Btfj
self-styled head of the Chris- "This spirit 1

- - . , .

tian Front.” Kurts (whose Qrig-
pf I>einocracy is a ^Jewish spir-

inal name was Casimir Kudel-
^

ski), became notorious in, 1945,
- God Gold. Democracy Is aflen;

when his street - meetings in
strong, creative and self-

Queens led to the arrest' of

three anti-Semitic speakers.
racial commutnity. Hence we

The Non-Sectarian AhtiNaai »»“*** do away with this goW-

League has previously suggest- w®*‘slupping, Jewish _ideaology.’^

ed to Attorney General Brown- Elsewhere, the same 'leaflet

.

ell that the Renaissance Party, attacked “Jewish World Bolshe-

!

be added to the Attorney Gen- and- called for revival of;

erai's official list of “subversr ^he “Prussian Spirit.”
j

Ive” organizations. Alter Pri- ,

Madole made violent attacks

!

day’s, m'eeting the League re- ^pon the Non-Sectarian Anti- :

Hewed Its suggestion. Nazi League, the -Anti-Defama-

j

,
; --t>ion-.^Leaguer-the-NEW--’YORK'

Evidently, the , new camou- POST, Barry Gray’ and 'the;
' flage device., (“Patriots for Me-. American Jewish Congress. He^

Carthy Organization’^) is the attaclsed President Eisenhower'
answer to the questioiTwhy^he and former- Presidents Roose-,

” National PiCnaissance Party has' '^yelt^nd Truman, in equally vi-,

held fewer street comer , meet- tuperaOve language. •
1

ings this Sumrher than last. The Another speaker,
,
John K.'

“Party” has been trying to “go Mason, praised Madolelirid pub-1
• respectable.’; But when, some licjy shook hands with him,

:
Of , the audience complained while declaring “the audeince!’

I

about his excessive anti-Semit-; here tonight is the finest and

I

:

ism, Madole made ' everything most intelligent I , haye
.
ever

I ] dear. He said: that at ;,th .next spoken tp.” t
'

j

meeting the "Party’s” guards a collection was taken up by!
)

would be in uniform, as in the an elderly carpenter who fre- .

I

Street meetings, and 3-nyone
, q^ents National' Renaissance

! who interrupted would be Party meetings, and observers

i

*‘dea]t with.” reported that most of the peo-

i Madole again pronounced his P'e present put in dollar bills,/

;
to»our‘ American sys- (After the meeting v/as over, af}i

*tem of government. “Parlia- one woman was heard dC:^

' mr^ntary democracy is incapable i^anding that her dollar be re-j.;

4 n'of giving' our youth any ideal turned.)
^ ^ ^



"liurin^the discussion parTT^',

the meeting*, persons who difi-

1

fered with Madole were loudly

denounced as ‘^commiuiists/^

even though they announce#
tiiat^theiy were supporters of;

Senator McCarthy, but differed;

with Madole's anti-Semitism. It'

I

was at this point that. part of

the audience walked put, .

In addition to the publications
' already quojted, the literature

table contained two pamphlets
by John T. Flynn, former New
York head of the isolationist

America First Committee, and
' now director of ‘‘America’s Fu-,

’ ture, Inc,/* an organization

- which sponsors his weekly
broadcasts. • ’

.

,
'All in all; Friday night’s meet-

ing
. followed the usual line df

:

'the National Renaissance Party,

whose BULLETIN last year fea-

r^tured an article by Madole
headed: “Adolf Hitler—The
George 'Washington of Europe.”

Wrote Madole on that occasion;

“Although Adolf Hitler is

dead,^ his philosophy lives again

in the growing strength of Fas-

cist forces in America, Europe
and the Middle East. What Hit-

ler accomplished in Europe, the

National Renaissance Party
shall yet accomplish in Ameri-

ca.”
.

•

It is up to good American's to

see to it that this kind of

propaganda — closely reminis-

cent' .of -the "aptivities^of^ 'Fritz:

;

Kuhn’s - German-kmerican Bund
—does not have - any opportun-

ity to secure a .foothold in the

United States.

The Renaissance Party ha#
expanded its field of- interest

this year from Yorkville to^-thS,

.other Boroughs of New YorK/
City .and has held street corner,

j
meetings -in Brooklyn and elsg-

^where. All have been sh<fe"

through with violent attacks up-^

^ Jon American democracy,

^
‘

' '
' A '

'

"Negroes and other minoritl^,:

and praise for a one-party sys-

of government,

^ In setting up his “uniformed

Ekte Guard,” Madole wrote <in,

a handbook for m^bers of this

“uniformed” group): ^You may
consider your enlistment in the

mte Guard as suniiar to anf

enlistment in a private army,!

whose sworn purpose is the es-l

tablishment of an American re-|

gime based on the principles ot\

racial natioualisin and social[

justice.”
;

In this ' respect, the Renais-^

sance Party procedure parallels

that of such earlier agitators as

William B., Pelley, w^hose notori-

ous Silver Shirts were the sub-;

ject of Congressional investiga-'

tions im the Thirties. -

This article was written,

especially for The American
1

Hebrew by James H, Sheldon,

_

Administrative Chairman oj,

the Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi
League and formerly Profes-^
sor at Boston Univers'ity,
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Plot to Pin'

Bigot Tag

On Joe
By HOWARD RUSHMORE

NOW that the eggheads

have declared open
.^a3on on Joe McCarthy—
and even some anti-Com-
munists are taking their 30

pieces of silver from the

enemy—it is high time
the methods of this crew
were brought to public

view.

It is a genuine conspir-

acy, well-oiled and well-

heeled. And in its ranks

are McCarthy haters who
are using anti-Semitic or-

ganizations as part of

their campaign against

the Wisconsin Senator.

A few days ago several

hunderd postcards were
received by McCarthy
supporters in the metro-
politan area, inviting
them to a meeting at 32 E.

32nd st. The organization

sponsoring the rally called

itself “Patriots for Mc-
Carthy."

Crackpot Speakers

No identifying names
were on the postcard and
the subversive nature of

the outfit was not ascer-
tained by the anti-Com-
munists who attended un-,^

^11 crackpot speakers took*^

/e platform and launched
attack on Americans

i ilewish faith.



t The meeting ended in pJn
uproar as indignant spec-
tators arose to denounce

.
the speakers. One Foid-
iiam s'tudent told tlie

crackpots that the whole
affair was a ‘‘blasphemous
insult to the people to
which Christ, His Mother
and the Apostles belonged*'
and added that the spon-
sors were “deliberately
trying to associate Mc-
Carthy with anti-Semi-
tism.*' Most of the audi-
ence then left the hall.

Further investigation
shows that the meeting
was organized by the Na-
tional Renaissance Party,
a fly-by-night Yorkville
outfit with a telephone
booth membership. The
outfit trades on anti-
Semitism and the sources
of its finances is now
under investigation by a
Congressional committee.
This committee has one

sworn statement from a
member of the Renais-
sance Party who joined
on the suggestion of a
certain commentator who
makes a living off anti-
McCarthyism. Other in-
vestigators are digging in-
to the record of the organ-
jlzation which apparently
is full of “plants” sent in
to sponsor “Patriots for
^uvicCarthy.”

Low Blow for Joo

So here we have th^
ethical eggheads, the tv-o-

fessional breastbeaters for
fair play, dealing Joe Mc-
Carthy a blow from deep
left field that would
sicken the moral stand-
ards of an alley rat.

When informed of the
.meeting, McCarthy said
he knew nothing about it

and certainly wanted no
part of such a gang. But
undoubtedly there will be
other “Patriots for Mc-
Carthy** meetings, fin-
anced by mysterious fig-

ures who will do anything,
including encourag-
ing anti-Semitic organiza-
tions, to strike a low blow
at McCarthy.

Fourteen years ago
Martin Dies hauled Fritz
Kuhn, William Dudley
Pelley and other similar
fakers who had been sup-
porting his committee on
the witness stand and ex-
posed them to public view
for the rodents they were.
As soon as the eggheads
give McCarthy a breather.
we*d like to see Joe do the
same thing—and reveal
the real sponsors of this
organized anti-Semitism^.
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Id regsrd to above,
|

Flairs, N.I., contacted agents the white Plains FA,

Ihits

It is to be noted that she live; in the same building as the subject
and has a private telephone 'nher apertaent , which he u&es occasicnally i»n
he has contact his.

In connection with such Ci.ntacts, the subject haa net atteaftea to
become tor closely acquainted wit^ |

mostly , sue says , because
she has always conduct d herself witb decorum and has n^t enc uraged him. He
has however. Indicated to her s ise of his interests ana activltie. , In tfJ.s

connection, he has furnished copies c.f seme pamphlets an3 tiiP0«aW8i3 which ha
prscared. ifaese have been previcusiy turned over her and have be si. sent to
the KTO In the past .

I |
ir:dlcated that the subject is the boj frieon ct Lne owner aa.d

andlady of the premises at I White Flain.; | Ictoes n-t
like the subject o use her telephone but 0^/%/ due to the nature of the
relationship between the subject and the landlady

l , she is dfrsid to'

antagonize the landlady by refur.ing him the right t use the teietfaone.

I

wanted to etrejis that she is not aprty t<- the suoject's activit-
ies and is not ^mpathetic to his aims am activities .

[related that WEIS casintaiue a home in Miadleton. K.I,
where be has a woman who is supposed to toe hi5 wife, stated that
she hai heard that the 'ubject has a legal wife inGermany. He usuali/ spends
three daya a k at Miadleton and the remainder of the week in Ahite Plains,

The subject is supposed to g. t his money from !

~| She ba.s an \
inclome from her house of about IllOO. a month. It was act icnown whether thi -

was net or gross income , Further, the house ira.s bought la about 194S or la46
ly for about |3S,000. .This was paid infull. At the preeent time,
the house is mor gaged fer |2S,000, . The most recent mortget fur f£,000. was
taken v ut within the last three months ,

C//Z. ~/f/

"JklX' IHFCBmTiOW
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stated that tiie legal affairs of tiEISS are handled

by a lawyer named AMAtfS(phonetic) and she beleives that he is located at

about 1990 - 2nd Ave,, NYC. It was through the office of this lawyer that

the most recent mortgage on house was obtained

In regard to recent contacts of ililEISS. stated that

telephone calls to him througi her phone enable her to name soae of his

contacts.

She stated that vaiSlSS receives telephone calls from CH RLES . CHMIDT, /
Illinois 8- 6713; Mr. M (fnu, phoetic) , foremrly of Beacon, N.T.,

j
now of NIG; jEliaabeth, N.J.; MtANA TRUEHILL, Bronx, N.Y.. /

advised that she has heard of YACCI( phonetic ) but did not
know much about him. She beleived that he has a girl friend named VIIiCrlNIA(lnu)

who stays .t the Congress Hotel, 19 W.69th St., NYC, 'phone Trafalgar 3-1530,

She did net know if this is the hotel telephone r a priv-ite number for the

girl ,

YACCI was supposed to have been abroad recently and|

he had been inOermany .

be3e ivs d that

In th.s regard, WEISS' wife from Middleton, N.Y. , was in Germany from
Juhe 1954 to Aug. 1954. Her trip was s ;pposed to be in connection with VJEI$ '

activities and apparently was veiry unsuccessful .

In regard to this mention of the wife of ifjEISS. the informant mentiored
that WEISS was freidnly with a woman named who lives on

I
NYC. She formerly owned the house now owned b% I I Inibrmant

said that 4ESIS was r estonsible for bringing I I to Vrtiite Plains and
negotiating the sale was known as | |at~that time( about

1946) and later marrxeg Viii:;jLSS still sees her, probably about once a week ,

and informant believed tht
j

occasionally gives money to iiEISS .

Informant advised that a meeting w:s held on Aug. 2 '', 1954 in New Y>rk
City called "Patriots for Me Carthy " .This apparently was a stormy affair,
and was open to the public, A clipping from the NY Journal American, dated
Sept. A, 1954 was furnished by the iiiformant and is attached.,

MADOLE called WEISS on Sept, 4» 1954 and said that he wanted to sea

iVEISS on either Sept, 5 or 6, 1954. They arranged to meet on Sept. 5, 1954
at the Seidleberg Restaurant, 40th St., and 3rd Ave., for 11 AM. WEISS went
to NYC on Sept, 5, 1954, ostensibly to keep this appointment ,

A Mr. DE ANGELO ( /ji/i fnu ) called on Sept. 5> 1954 about 11 AM ani

wanted to know if VilEiSS was going to NYC as he wanted to s= e '.ffilSS . On Sept, 4,
1954, DE ANGELO called again and left a message for VffilSS that a 3e tter was
received from Atlantic City and that a man was coming to NY on Sept, 7, 19^^

4

and was bringing a letter from Germany . De ANGELO left a number for W ISS to
get in touch ith him - Triangle 5 - 9338 .

b7D

hiESiSS said that
DE ANGELO is a double crosser and was trying to timp VffilSS •



# i

b7D

This call had upset the iiSformat and v«as the reason for her getting
in touch vdth authorities . She wanted to know what to do about i)E ANGELO.
She .as advised that it was matter of her own judgement but th t if he were
not a govennment agent, she had no obligation to talk to him. If he is
an agent of a goearmnent agency, it was pointed out that she had no
obligation but out of a sense of duty to the country, she might wish
to discuss the mitter with an agent .

b7D

BOHLE was from the Bonn government and ms in the US to inve aitgate IVEISS.

BOHLE was s. pposed to clair,i that hEiSS was getting money fr ;m Communists
to finance the Renaissance Party , B HLE is also supposed to

have affidavits showing that VKEISb has been getting money frtm QEHMANY.

The informant said that the chagge that \VEISS receives help
from Co:munists is true. She based this on statement that she had overheard
WEISS talking to a man named BEN FRIEDMAN( phonetic ) . He vres to meet
’.“EISS at a bank on the Bowery and give VffilGS a contribution of $100 .

Over the telephone, 'iffilSS said to FRIEDMAN- that 2or 3 other communis ts
have given him money •

In regard to other matters of more recent occurrence, the
informant advised that a meeting was supposed to be held, (of a public
nature) at)( the Dauphin Cafe, 6?th St,, and Broadway, NYC , on Sept, 10,

1954 at fi Pf^.



she stated that a man named WES HOOKER, from liarchmont, N.Y., was
supposed to be the speaker at the meeting* In regard t j HOOKER, had
heard that HOOKER gave a contribution to WEISS of >500, to help the

cause .

Informant returned home and then returned to the White Plains
RA vdth adcitional informnti&n and a number of photostats .She exuleained
that, aftfir CMr.mKfi PTr.fiKT.^M.qTRTM had broken with WEISS,

| | ^70
WEISS was not to be trusted J |

I
She claimed that this is the source of her

possession of this papers. She did not want them returned .

She also said that the Le Blanc press in NYC handled much of
the material for WEISS . When Le Blanc is unable to handle this be
business, q man nar.ied|

|
who operates a non union press b7c

in Union City, N.J. , h^idles printing .

The informant related that one KEITH THOMPSON, who has been associated
with '/JEIS3, is supposed to be a homosexual . She ov erheard VffllSS mention
this on the telephone .

Informant ementioned a man named
i | . SHE said that FLECtlENS'E IN

I is a gradui te of the Jefferson School and is a

Comi luniot . was s pposed to have been arrested about 6 ..eeks ago b6

and charged with having a Ik year old girl in his apartment and using
her for puUpsoes of prostitijsion .

The informant advised th tshe would continue
she could obtain.

to give any information
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SUBJECT:
FRli EKIGK C.F. VMSS
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I
White Plains, N.I. advised on

Sept, ij, 19^)4 that in the fi Oct. copy of the nes sheet ” Expose ”,

KEITH THOMPSON mentions his very good friend NEST HOOKER.

She related that in Newsweek Magaiine, Sept. 6 issue, there is an
article on pageX/0/ 10 which rilated to the subject WEISS .

She advised thnt she is attempting to lejirn something about the
person named YACCI( phonetic ).

Informant advised that ifSST HOOKER did not show up to speak at the
meeting scheduled for the Dauphin Cafe last Friday because he had received
threats which frightened hi® away . She has had the impression that he
does 'go to meetings which are held at the house of MADIOIS .

a frSqoonte^ibhpaeoifomeetxBgsoaa arieehbauDSESthetrd, she beleived that

Prom telephone conversations she ha; heard, ahts beleived that a
fre iUent meeting place is a restaurant on the northeast corner of
96th St,, and 2nd Ave., NYC.

At various times she has been instructed to relay messages to
a dtore at 1623 - 2nd Ave., NYC, 'phone- Rhinelander 4-6555. She
beleived the home address of the same paty to be 305 S, 88th St., NYC,
telephone Sacramento 2- 7553 »

AHi IMFhpk'TTON nOHT.^IrlElJ



CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE

I I advised on 9/10/54 the following Information
concerning the National Renalssi^ce Party and its members

;

This informant stated that the NRP would have a meeting
on 9/10/54 at the Dauphin Cafe, 47th Street and Broadway, NYC.
He stated that several hundred cards announcing this meeting
had been mailed out using the title Citizens for PU CARTHY as
had been done for the last ireetlng i&lch was held at the
Club 32.

The informant stated that at this last meeting several
individuals in the audience had arose and protested vigorously^^
the use of Senator MC CARTHY *3 name in connection with this
organization, idilch was obviously anti-Semitic and opposed
to the things that Senator NG CARTHY stood for.

The informant added that JAHBiS MADOLE had stated that
he did not care what people thought about his using MC CARTHY* S
name or whether the Senator liked it or not. He said that
it was a good way to get publicity for the NRP and that they
were able to get meeting halls by using such a name.

The informant stated that FRED WEISS had stated that
WEST HOOKER had agreed to speak at the NRP meeting scheduled
for 9/10/54. WEISS stated that he feels that HOOKER will
be able to aid PADOLE in his projecting to publidie the
NRP through the use of MC CARTHY *S name because of his
violent manner of speaking. The infori^.ant added that after
the last meeting of the NRP, JAMES MADOLE had been fired from
his Job because his employer learned that he was head of the
NRP.

The informant abated that FRED WEISS had advisea
that I ~l had gone to Germany within the past
two weeks and that WEISS was staying at his apartment at
127 East 27th Street at occasions when he remained in N^C.

a - NY 105-6112
1 - NY 100-111893
1 - NY 100-114224
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The informant said that WEISS stated he irould
stay at the Empire Hotel on Broadway the night of the NRP
meeting and would not attend the meeting, but would liave

someone report the events as they transpired Inasmuch as
the Empire Hotel is in close proximity to the Dauphin Cafe.

WEISS further stated that he was preparing an
affidavit concerning the activities of Professor JAFIS
SHELDON in connection with the activities of MANA TRtTHILL
and would submit It to LYLE STEWART for publication Ma
his newspaper "Expose."

WEISS also indicated that LARRY SESTITO was aiding
him in preparing this Information and in fact was working
very closely with WEISS in all matters. WEISS had also
told MADOLS that he should have nothing more to do with
TRUHILL and that he should not be permitted to engage in
any further activities for the NRP.

The infor'nant was unable to furnish any further
information concerning the whereabouts of RUTH ROSS
except to state that all members of the farty, who were
acquainted with her Indicated that she had gone to
California to an unknown city.

- 2 -
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COBFIBBBTIAL SCORCK

SA
Ifornifthed th» following Infovnation to
Jon 9/10 and 17/^-.

h2
be
b7C
b7D

Xnfonoaat atated that tha lataat raaotjUaig of tho MF
MM held at the ai^tsient of JAHKS MADOLE on 9Ao/^« He
•tatod those preaoiit were HADOLE, MDSYACCIO, RtTDX&lI, DUFFY,
BASS SMITH, mHA YRUHILL, DtASGlIDO, F. C, WEISS, and DE PCHTDHOC^,
a friend of WEISS, ahent sixty years old iftio spi^ with a
prohoitneed Careiaii aeeant and is belloTed to ha Austrian.

During this taaetlng HADOLI^: set for^ the outline
for a plan to inoreasa Party ooaibariddp and iaq^roire its financial
PMltion. He stated that they Ahould start working wlt^ twenty-
fiiro hloek leaders and that each leader idioald select twenty-five
members for his grotag>. Be further stated that eaeh member
selected would bo re^tuired to contribute il.OO per month and
$1«00 to join the HHF. He stated this would mske $625*<kf
in the first month for membership and an addltlMal $625 .(K}

for initiations* Be added that In future months tbi^ could
produce M many as 50 Hook leaders.

!mD01E further stated that very soon Hie HIP would not
be able to use the iwbae of Senator HC CAHYEY in sending out
invitations to thsir meetings. He stated that the Jewish
Organisations have been putti^ pressure on HC CABTBY urging
him to denounoe the BRP and as a result they would soon be unable
to obtain a meeting hall by using this ruse. He sdded that there
ms no likelihood they wocud hold any public meetings within
the next i!X)nth as they had no fui^s available.

The informant advised that MADOLE had stated on
9/14/54 that meadMirs of the State of Hew Yox^c Joint Legislative
Committee on charities and philanthropic organisations, accompanied by
a NY State Troi^er, visited him on two occasions at his apartmmat.
He said these people asked questions z^gardlng THHBILL and
HT7TH BOSS and also wanted to know ell about the HRP, Including
names of contributors and amounts. KADOIl'. stated he reftteed
to give them any pertinent Information aloxig these lines.

1 - NY 100-111093
- HY 100-114224

/I i- HY 105-6112

EABiMKC ft -I.

SEP 2 2 1954

J.UI , (Ufv.' YA»K
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also stated that tbo 32 Cluh and the Hotel
Dac^hin hsad mtvmd to allow Mil to hold farther metlngs of
tho IflP to their meeting iMlls,

Ifho informant stated that a meeting of the HEP
was held on 9/lO/Bk$ at the Cafe Hotel I>aapMn»
Ih?oadw«.2r and 67th Street, Hew ITork City, ai^r the name
"Batriota for Senator MC CARfRUT,” He stated that about 35
to 75 persona mre to attendance dm*tog the evening
all of the known Party members and tho meetlc® was supervised
by uniform policemen* Ee stated that old isstres of me ”HRP
Bulletin” were pussed out and a eolloction m* taken tm,
iftiich amounted to about $30 or $40, fhe informant stated
that the people idio attendedthis meetii^ appeared to be leost
of the old time politically minded people of forkvllle,
tdm have attended street meetings in the past snd tl^re was
a definite lack of todivSiuals ^0 appeared to come to the
meeting in support of Senator HC CAETMg as was evidenced
at the last ijjseting held at Club 32*

PjyDCK. was the principal spei&er at this meeting
and reviewed the previous it^etlng at Club 32» stating that
he Is not attesgjtir^ to htsert 13m cause of Semtor HC €AS!fM
but rather is try'll^ his best to help*

He further stated that the IBP will be the third
party which will endeavor to save the country and conttoued
his ustutl antl«*iemitic li£^*

fhe Informant stated that /sJ?fH0B KoisOEL has been
expected to arrive to Hf in the next few weeks to visit with
fBESDSiXCK WEISS, He stated that Is th® Hanager of the
Chicago CeKaan-American Hewig>ap0r, ”Burger Zeitung*” H©
stated that KCllOEL did arrive on 9/17/^ a®«^ remained over the
weekend at the Hotel Es^tre with WISS
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l«forBj*nt stated 1.^3138 bad indicated tbat be ao
JLonger trusts BTJDOLP BOHiE and has stated that he believes
Mm to be an agent for tl® Bonn ^verraaent in Gemaiay and
has told w®3ibers ©f the MIP to be . war^ of Mm, Infomant
stated that IffilSS maintains tbat fSEDiuRXCK B*AIKtEI£i is also
an agent and suspects tbat he repeats infosnaation to the
FBI. I^'ISS has been suspicious of BtAMELO. mainly
becaime be has been spending money for the Party and its
literature rather freely recently. .

The informant furtbsr stated tbat WES!S BDOK£B
was alleged by iis^SS to have aipreed to be a speaker at the
HRP meeting on 9/l7/$k*

VBISS, bosevor, indicated tbat SOOPER bad decided
attbe last minute that it would be unwise t& appear as a
speaker there,

Infoimant advised tbat 1^38 and SES^fD had been
preparing; a story concornlus Professor SHELDOH tdilch will
appear in expose. He stated that this article would attempt
to espose SHUiXiBta activitiea as well as Ms past associations
with the "Bally Worker" and the "Coipajis** and other leftist
activities such ass SHEXIX)N*s trip to Poland in coimecticoi
with the "Peace Committee." Xnfoz^ant stated that this
article would also include informtlon about SEELIX)I*s
sexual activities while at Boaton College and the c<XEplete
article would be written by KEim

Informant further advised that WEISS has recently
been concerned over possible action which may be instituted
agaicueit Mm by the authorities. HEISS is particularly concerned
about Ms recent surtleles wMch have been sent to Congressmen
and Senators* having been written by Busslan anti*semltics and
translated i^om Ruasian into Bngllib.

3



WSXQB lm» stated tlmt 1:^ kxK>im titiat tl20 Bom
GoveTxmmnt is out to stop Ms inailiug of anti-seznitic letters
into Oern^my,

Informant stated that l€2I3S further indicated that
ho mas to be questioned by the FBI in M concerning & recent
letter mMch he had Mritten to Birector HOOVER concerning
the persecution of ARCItlE by tte Bom CovernBient in Germai^#

Informant stated tixat this individual has also been
mentioned by Vffi.iss un^r the nsiao of BKRSHAVIH and as the
man in Germany idio sends the anti-semitic publications to E2BS

- to be distributed in the tJhited States.

» i*. •>
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NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

8/l8j9/l,22/5i;
|(EAM)

INTEE?NAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS;

No' indication that National Renaissance Party exists in Parkesburg,

Pa., area or that FREDERICK H. POLZIN, Jr., is engaged in the organization

of such an organization,- POLZIN's father, IREDERICK POLZIN, Sr.., was a

member of the Coatesville Branch, CP, EHD,.in 39U8.

BETA IIS

i

t)ECLARSIF?||

-
' Oi August 18, 195U, Chief EARL F., SHIBMl'J, Parkesburg. 'Police De-

partment, advised he is not acquainted with the National Renaissance

Party and khovre of no such organization in the parkesburg area. Chief

SHIPMAN stated, to his knowledge, ,FR;.iDERICK POLZlNj Jr., has made no

attempt to organize such an organization in the Parkesburg area or for

that matter, in Pennsylvania. Chief SHIHIAN advised that Parkesburg

is a small, community and he feels positive that if POLZIN attempted

to organize such an orgaiii.zation, it would have come to his attention.

Chief SICHAN advised that neither FREDERICK P0I2IN, Sr,,rcr

PREDERICK POLZIN, Jr,, have ever expressed any opinions of a Ccmmunist
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or subversive nature and he vfould have no reason to think they were not
loyal Americans, Chief SHIPMAN stated that the POLZINs are of German
descent and in the spring of 19$k todc a two months trip to Germany,
He stated that upon their return, both father and son were so disgusted
with affairs in Germany they stated they never wanted to, leave the
United States again. He said both have- expressed opinions that the
people in the United States are extremely fortunate to be living in this
country, .

'

According to Chief SHIPIM, FREDERICK POLZIN, Sr,, was formerly
employed ty Lukens St eel. Company, Coatesville, Pa,, bit recently retired.
He said FREDERICK POLZIN, Jr,, is employed by Charles Davis, 53i^ Roseracnt

Avenue, Parkesburg, as a carpenter. He added that FREDERICK, Jr,, is

about 25 to 28 years old and does not do much of anything in' his spare
time except bum around Parkesburg in the evenings although he occasionally
takes trips to New York and Philadelphia on we^ ends.

On August 18 , 19Sh, PAUL C. ALTHOUSE, Post Master, Parkesburg,
advised he has never heard of the National Renaissance Party and knows
.of no efforts on the part of EREDERICK POLZIN, Jr,, or anyone else to
organize such an organization in the Parkesburg area, ALTHOUSE advised
he is acquainted with the POLZIN family and would have no reason to
believe they are not loyal Americans, He added nothing has come to

his attention which would indicate that FREDERICK POLZIN, Jr,, has any
interest in the National Renaissance Party and is attempting to organize

such an organization in Pennsylvania. - *
.

1.4r, ALTHOUSE advised FREDERICK POLZIN, Jr,, receives considerable

quantities of mail and also mails a large quantity of mail. He said POLZIN

receives some mail from foreign countries and also sends a limited amount

of mail in return to foreign countries, !&, ALTHOUSE advised, however,

that he has never seen anything of a suspicious nature in POLZIN' s mail.

On September 1, \9Sh>
Parkesburg, Pa,, who is active in the Ladies Auxilery of the American Legion,

advised she has never heard of the National Renaissance Party and knows of

no such organization in Parkesburg or Pennsylvania. She stated* she is
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and knows of no attempt on his

said that nothing
acquainted with FREDERICK POLZIN, Jr.,;

part to organize such an organization.

has come to her attention which would, in any vray, reflect upon the

loyalty of POLZIN or the POLZIN family and she vrould have no reason

to believe they are not loyal to this country.

On October 12, 19U3, Confidential Informant T-1, of known

reliability, advised that FRED H. POLZIN, Sr., vras a monber of the

Coatesville Branch, Southeastern Section, CP, EPD, and that he was

issued Communist Party Book 0SQ33*
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